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Called Anti-Semitic

Hatchett's Appointment To NYU
Assailed By Jewish Groups
NEW YORK The New York
Civil Libertie s Union urged New
York University to keep J ohn F.
Hatchett as director of its new
Martin Luther King Jr. AfroAmerican Student Center even
though he wrote an
ar ticle
descr ibed a s anti-Semltlc.
Donald D. Shack, vice
pres ident of the union, said that
ua man' s right to em pl oyment
must be base d on his professional
performance and not on hi s
private · thoughts , words, beliefs
or associations. "
However. the Anti-Defam ation
League of B'nai B' r lth assa iled
the appointment as "an affront
not only to Jews, bur to the
memory of Dr. King."
Morris S. Sass , director of
the league ' s New York regional
office , s aid the office had been
"inundated by reaction s from
outra ged citizens "
to the
appointment of a pers on who "has
e spoused racial and religious
bigotry."

I'

I

Both Mr. Shack and Mr . Sass
made .thei r s tatements in letters
to Dr. Allan M. Carter,
ch ancellor N.Y.U. Dr. Carter
said on Thursday th at he was
r eviewing the appointment. "
The article by Mr. Hatchett
that is at the center of the
controver sy · appe ared in
the
AID FOR AGED
TEL AVIV Israel' s first
health, couns el ing and guidance
for the aged ha s been opened in
Je rusa lem by Malben, the agency
mini s tering to the needs of 111,
a g ed an a h a n d I c apped
immigrants, Harold Trobe,
general directoi; of Malben, told
mem bers of the United Jewi s h
Appeal's you n g leader s hip
mi ssion that Jerusalem was
selected as the sire of the new
center because of the I arge
c once n r rat i i'.>n of people of
advanced age there .
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November-December, 1967, Issue
of The A f rican- Amer ic an
Teachers Forum. Ir char ged that
Negro pup! I s were being
"mentall y poi s oned" by " anrt bl ack" Jewish ed ucators and
"black Anglo- Saxons."
La st winter the Ame rican
Jewi s h Congress , the Catholic
Interracial Council of the City of
New York Issued a
Joint
statement condemning the articl e
a s "black Nazism."
B ut Chancellor Carter has
said he was un aware of the
article when he announced Mr.
H a r ch e tr' s appointment. As

director of the new center, Mr.
Hatchett hol ds an 'admini s tr ative,
not a faculty, position.
The New York Civil Libertle s
Union said in it s letter th at it
abhorred anti-Semlrt s m.
"Nevertheless ," the
union
continued, "we call on New York
Un ive r si ty to keep par amount the
we 11 - ,:stabli s hed principle
of
academic freedom that university
employes should be appointed
s olely bn the basis of abil ity and
competence in their profe ssion11.J
fie Ids.
"We believe that incaluculable
harm would be done to the spl rl r
of free Inqui ry and expression
that s houl d characteri ze
a
univers ity If candidates for
appointment are rejected because
of the p ar ticular beliefs they
profess. "
The Anti-Defamation League
c ommended N.Y.U. f or
establishing the new center. Bur
it
said _ that Mr.
Hatchett's
appointment " completel y virtates
the laudable objecrtv~s fo r which
Dr. King was so eloquent a
spokesman ."
· The Jewis h Labor Committee
ai'so called on rhe univers ity to
res cind the appointment: Similar
appeals were made
by the
American Jewish Committee, the
American Jewi s h Congress and
the Jewish War Veterans New
York Department.
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Israelis Kill
Arab Terrorists
Six Arab
TEL AVIV terrorists were killed in a clash
1ast week · when they were
intercepted by an Israeli patrol In
the Umm Shurr pa ss betwee n the
Allenby and Damiyah Br idges In
the Jordan Valley,
The inti! rrarors were cl ad In
light khaki army uniforms over
civilian clothing. Among the arm s
they carried were s i x Ru s sianmade Kl atchnikoff asaul r rifles
with 500 r ounds of ammunition
four Improvised bazooka s, 13
hand grenades , 30 detonation
charge s , 30 demolition charges,
detonation cords and firing
de vices .
An Arab terrori s t later told a
military tribunal in Nabl us that a
band of Infiltrato r s of which he
had been a member had been
ins tructed to cross into Israel
and kidnap and bring back at least
one J ewish prisoner, male or
female . His four-ma n band was
intercepted by an Israeli patrol
when It crossed the J ordan River
near Umm T'zutz. Three of the
men we r e - killed In the ensuing
fJght. The fourth, As sam Dovek
20 . who
admitted being
a
member of the
"Mother! and
Freedom Front," was captured.
He was sentenced to e ight years ·
impri s onment.
An Is raeli pickup truck hit a
land mine near Ein Yahav on the
· Arab r oad to Ell a t south of the
Dead Sea. Saboteurs active in the
area were believed to have sowed
mines along the road .
An Is raeli army patrol,
consi s ting of two arm <),ed cars,
intercepted a band of saboteurs
on the Araba road Sunday night
and routed the Infiltrators after
an exchange of fire. One Israeli
'soldier was slightly wounded. The
clas h took place between Sodom
and Ellat less than two miles
from the Jordanian border . 1be
ambushers were routed. Search
later uncovered three anrtvehicle mines plantect. to prevent
pursuit.
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BEIRUT A spokesman of
the Popular
Front For the
Lib,eration of Pale srtne, told
foreign newsmen here this week
tha t the 12 Is raeli s , still held
prisoner in Algeria were •
exchangeable for Paiesrtne Arabs
hel d prisoner In Is r ael . But he
s aid that the El Al Boeing 707
airl iner hijacked last week , on
which the Is raelis had been
fl ying, was not exchangeable
because the plane was an
instrument of war.
The news conference was the
fir s t held in Lebanon by any
Palestine commando, or
resistance group, It rook pl ace In
offices of Al Anwar , a newspaper

on the outskirts of Beirut. 1be
Palestinian representative asked
to be Identified only as a
spokesman of Popular Front in
Lebanon. He spoke good English
and appeared to be about 25 years
old.
He asserted that there were
more than 1,000 Palestinian
commandos in Is raeli j~ls "who
3re nor human beings, and Israei
allows the Re d Cross to see only
ihose the Israelis want to s how."
He added: "The Israelis have
said one Israeli Is worth 100
Arabs, so the rate of exchange
for our 12 prisoners is about
right. "
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Suggests Arabs Seek Employment
In Israel Rather Than Abroad
T E L AVIV
Defense
Minister Gen .
Moshe
Dayan
s ugge s ted In Nablus la st week
that, "on the _as s umption that
there will be no political changes
in the near future." West Bank
workers s hould seek employment
In Israel Instead of going abroad
for jobs. Gen. Dayan made the
s ugge s rt on
to Mayor Hamdl
Cannaan of Nablus in connection
with Arab reque sts that Israel

Service In Rindge .
To Toke Place Aug. 4
The
22nd Annua l Jewi s h
Worship Service at the Cathedral
of the Pines in Rill'd ge, N. H., will
be held on Sunday , Aug, 4, at 3
p.m. Services will be conducted
by Rabbi Harry A. Roth of
Temple Ema nuel, Lawrence,
Mass. Musical settings for the
liturgy will be s ung by a choir
unde r the di rection of Sidney J.
Katz of Natick , Mass.
The
cantorial soloist will be Julius
Fi s her.
The Jewi s h Service, which i s
held annually , is one of the many
services held ar the Cathedral
throughout the sum mer.
Ar the Jewish service, the
current Sedra or portion of the
Torah and of the Prophets will be
read. A booklet containing the
entire s ervice Is given to each
attendant.
Arrangements are in charge
of Milton Posovsky and Morton
Rose , both trus tees of the
Cathedral of the Pines Trust.
Hosts at Hilltop House will be
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lakin of
Gardner, Mass. Torah assistants
will be Irving Rosenblum and
Barry Jaffe of Worcester , Mass.
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stop stamping the passports of
Arabs entering the West Bank
from other Arab countries.
Gen . Dayan s aid that he
rho u g h r about 1,000 NabIus
workers co uld be absorbed daily
by the labor market In Naranya.
He al so said th at the Israel
Government wa s prepared to
e x tend aid for any constructive
s uggestions bur would not tolerate
subversive actlvities. About a
dozen Nab! us high school youths
have been arrested for training
with firearm s and dis tributing
anti-Israel pos ters.
Mayor Cinnaa n used the
occasion of Gen. Dayan' s vi s it to
appeal for an end to the pa ssport
stamping, which ha s appare ntly
become a major issue among
We s t Bank Arabs.
Mayor
Mouhammad Jabaarl of Hebron
made the same appeal to Mini s ter
of Religious
Affair s, Zerah
Warhaftig , who visited that town
I ast week. Mayor Cannaan said
that Kuwait does not recognize
passports bearing an
Israel
stamp. Many West Bankers work
in the Kuwait oil refineries and
re turn home once a year to visit
their familie s.
The stamp issue arose when
Is r ael authorized Arabs from
abroad, particularl y s tudents, to
spend their s ummer vacations
with relatives -in the West Bank
and East Jerus alem. Many Arabs
stayed away. however I for fear of
I osing their passports when they
returned home.
The Israeli stamp, printed In
Hebrew, Arabic and French, is
s imilar to stamps affixed to
passports at frontiers all over
the world. Jordanian authorities
announced earlier last week that
they would Issue new passports to
all West Bank visitors.
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Mrs. Abe Fo.rtas

'She Doesn't Do Anything Unless She Does It Superbly'
WESTPORT, Conn.
Associate Jusrtce Abe Fortas
sums her up dispassionately; his
voice is measured and free of
partiality;. the glance he directs
at the slight woman In the big
yellow sun hat is not.
"She doesn't do anything
unless she does It superbly," he
said as he attempted ro rub off
the remnants of tree paint dotting
his arm.
"She has a fabulous ability to
deploy her time. She runs an
el a borare and complicated
household, has a fulltlme Job, Is a
dedicated gardener, a good s kier
and swimmer and takes care of
her mother ."
Hi s eyes twinkled and hi s
mouth curved into a s mile .
.,She' s never idle!"
The subject under discussion
a s lende r, vibrant woman
whose attention was rtvted on the
pink lilie s in the mulrthued
garden ha s been Mrs. Abe
Fortas since 1935.
She s tood on the clipped I awn
of their summer home here,
unvarnished roe s peeking through
red sandals, pink linen dress

/

skimming her knees, blue eyes
wide and direct despite a brilliant
sun. Carolyn - 11:gger Fortas, a
100-pound, neatly packaged
bundle of energy, is an actively
feminine woman busily engaged In
Juggling two lives.
She leads one of them as
Carolyn Fortas, wife of an
Associate Jusrtce of the Supreme
Court and the Chief JustlceD es I gnat e, mistress of two
houses, sometime cook, oftttme.s
bottle-washer and year-round
gardener. Her second life Is
conducted as Carolyn Agger,
partner and tax speciali s t with
Arnold & Porter, a Wasnington
1aw firm,
and a somewhat
somnolent feminist.
"I believe in feminism," she
said. "Bur I don't know what I do
about It other than keep my
m aiden name for professional
purposes."
Mrs . l'ortas is a contradlctlon
in almos t anyone' s terms, warm
but reserved, casual but precise,
rel axed but ordered, She almost
always wears a hat and glovts ("I
was brought up at a time when no
. youn~ lady was seen without

them") but puffs away at mansize cigars . She is "moderately"
Interested , in fashion but owns
what her husband calls "the
world's largest collection of
shoes."
How many pairs are there in
the collection?
Justice Fortas stood on the
front I awn of the Victorian house
overlooking Long Island Sound
and awalted -the.r !tply.
"We'll see '. If -·she'll tell the
truth, .. he s_a id.· . .~ ·
"I'd say at least 150 pair,"
she said after a moment's pause .
The soft sigh of relief was
from the Justice.
1 She told the truth:' he said.
Shoes. are
the major
extravagance - in her wardrobe,
despite the fact that s he finds her
size 4, 1/2 ro 5 feet difficult to fit.
Hats ( 'I have a small head") and
dresses (size 6) pose similar
problems.
"They rend to make Juvenile
things in my size, 0 she said. 11 1
wear Adele Simpson s he's
good for the small woman and.
after seeing her I know why and I like Pauline Trigere but I

can't really afford her."
Mrs. Fort~s buys what she
can and has some things made,
particularly for evening. Almost
everything is In a bright color.
The predilection for vivid
color doesn't extend to the Fortas
homes. The Georglanstyle house
In Washington Is painted pale
yell ow. 1be house here, a threestory Victorian structure, Is
white . It has five bedrooms,
seven fireplaces (not all of them
work) and a beamed porch that
extends across the full length of
the front.
Mrs . Forras descrlbes - 1-t as
"so silly looking like a
Charles Addams cartoon" and
•~targe for us" (Mr. and Mrs.
Fortas have no children), but the
tone Is indulgent, The house Is a
weekend haven
and vacation ·
retreat.
There has been no attempt to
decorate.
"The furnishings are
leftovers from our Washington
house and the attics of family and
friends,'' she said.

There

are,

however,stalned

glass windows ·with oriental figs

ures, birds and animals, and lots ·

oi old scroll-carved hardware.

There Is, too, a wood-beamed
entrance hall with a mas•lve
fireplace and a grand piano, used
as a music room for imformal
concerts.

''The Qcousttcs al"e
remarkable," said Jusdce
Forras, who has had a lifelong
interest in music and own• an
ltallan Guidanrus violin made in

1722.
Any roo111 In Which Mrs.
Fortas spends a good deal of time
is likely to have a no-nonsense
ash tray somewhere at hand.
After giving up cigarettes (tWo
packages a day) 12 years ago, she
took up cigars.
"It was an expensive change,
I'll tell you," she said. "I don't
inhale, but I smoke a lot two
big ones a day, after hmch and
dinner, and quite a few smaller
ones.··
Jusrtce Fortas, who quit
"cold" three years · ago (three
packages a day) doesn't object to
his w!fe's,.cigars.
• ''Ibey are very convenient, 0
he said. "I can always tell where
she Is In the house."
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THE LA WRY COMPANY
.
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R. I.

9 o .m. - 5 p.m.
· Eves. and Sunday by opp!.

Fletcher Preparatory School
GRADES 7-12- SMALL CLASSES
CAT ALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST

BIG

COVERING CO.
195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just o note to let yoo know you con shop for ca rpeting the easy way.

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly .
St op by any ti me (Rea r of Cole Avenue Drug ) if ·o nly ,10 visit my som p le show•
r oom or ask f or infor mation about a ny of your floor covering problems.

Remembe r - you co n sti ll buy qu al ity end sa ve money, the answer is, over 30
years fl oor covering experience and " low over head ".
•

Thanks

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

M urrc; r Trin k le

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
, l

e

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

• SLIP COVERS • BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PRO8LEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
725 DEXTER STREET

PA 5-2160

CENTRAL FAllS

MON. TUES. WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 :30 o .m .-5:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9

WHY PAY MORE ?~
I

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. AUG. 4 - FRI. AUG . 9

QUALITY - U.S.D.A.
WESTERN STEER
,

.

CHUCK·
STEAKS

LB.

,-.;;

KOSHERED (U) FANCYP.M.cSl1CCULENT

ROCK
CORNISH
HENS
LB. AV. ,WGT.

1-1½

49c

LB.

"OUR OWN"
FRESH MADE
FRESH SLICED

ROtlED
BEEF

-I 19

LB.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET . R.I.
726- 1200

MRS. MAX ABRAMS
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Rose (Rosenberg) Rodin-Abram s ,
80, of 237 Doyle Ave nue, who died
July 25, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Me mori al Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
She was the widow of Max
Abr ams. Her fi rst ·hu sband was
the I ate Herber t I, Rodin.
Born . in Russia on June 17,
1888, a daughte r of the I ate Louis
and Eva Rosenberg , she had been
a P r ovidence r esident for 75
yea r s.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu- El and Its Sisterhood a

for

the Aged , Miriam
Hospital,
Pioneer Women and the Jewish
Community Center.
Survivors include one son ,
Harry Rod in of Mor r is Plains,
N.J ,; one daughter , Mr s . Louis
Borr of Malden , Mass. ; one
s is te r, Mrs . Arthur Ko r ma n of
Provide nce : three grandchil dr e n,
and 11 great- grandchildren.

245-5400

SHOWROOM:

(

mem ber of the Jewish Home

136 COUNTY RD., BARRINGTON, R,I,

FLOOR .

I

BRANCH OUTLETS,
NEW BEDFORD

MATTAPAN

OR , J ACOB GREENSfE !N
Fune r a l services for
Dr.
J ac ob Gr eenstein , 66 , of 49
Lor raine Aven ue , a practic ing
physic ian In thi s city for 42
ye ar s , who died J uly 24 after a
one-week illness , were held the
foll owing day at Tem pl e EmanuEl . Burial was In Sinai Memori al
Park .
The husband of Be r tha
(Kessl en) . Greenstei n ,

he

was

born In Providence, a s on of Dor a
(Gr eenberg) Greenstein of this
city and the late
Bernard
Greenstein.
He was gradua ted fr om
Cla ssical High School In 1919,
Br own University In 1922 , and
Co r ne ll
University Medical
School In 1926 . He Inte rned at
Pawtucket Memori al Hospital and
Charles V. Chapin Hospital.
From I 948 to 1956 he was chief
of m ed l c l n e at Pawtucket
Memorial.
He was on the
consulting staff of that hospital
and The Miriam Hospital, and for
the last two years, had been
me dical consultant at the Chapin
Hospital,
Dr. Greens(eln was a fellow of
the American College of
Physicians and a member of the.
American Society of Internal
Medicine, the Rhode Island
Society of Internal Medicine, the
American Medical Association,
the R hod e
Island Medical
Association, and both the
Providence and the Pawtucket
Medical societies .
He was past master and life
member of Roosevelt Lodge,
AF&AM, and a member of the

Vilno Jews To Mork
25th Anniversary
TEL AVIV Jews who were
born In Vllna, Lithuania, once a
flourishing center of Jewi sh life
and learning In Eastern Europe,
will gather here later this month
for a meeting that will mark the
25th anniver s ar y . of the
desti.:_uction of the Vllna ghetto by
the nazls. The meeting will take
place Sunday, Aug. 4, and will be .
attended by some 200 delegate s
from abroad, according to Dr .
Marc Dvorzeckl, chairman of the
National Committee on Vllna
Jews .
They will come from North
and South America and from as
far away as India, Dr. Dvorzeckl
said. But none are expected to
represent the e stimated 10,000
Jews presently living In, Vllna,
which be! ongs to Russla today as
it did prior to World War [.
Soviet Jews are not generally
permitted to leave their country.
P EACE COMMITTEE
PARIS A call to Arab and
Jew Is h Intellectual s · to get
together to work out a peaceful
solution of the Mi ddle East
problem was published by the
Tuni s ian-born Jewish writer
Al bert Memml In the weekl y
Jeune Afrlque , a magazine that
reflects North African opinion.
Mr . Memml proposed the
c r eation of a Jewish-Arab
comm It tee beca\W'e
"peace
between the Arabs and Israel Is
nece s sary and possible ."

S cottish Rite and Pale stine
Temple . He was also a member
of the Touro Fr at ernal
As sociation and the Rhode Isl and
Jewish His torical Associ ation , a
charte r mem ber of the Hope
Link, Order of the Golden Chain
and a member of Temple Emanu~
El.
During World War ll , he was
an examining physi ci an for
Selec tive Ser vice . He wrote many
ar ticles for the Rhode Island
Medical Jour nal.
Be sides his wife and m other,
s urvivors include a daughter ,
Mr s. Jerome S. Gurl and , wife of
Rabbi Gurland of Temple Sinai In
Cranston; a brother , Maurice
Greenstein , of Providence; two
sisters , Miss Evelyn Gr eenstein
and Mrs. Aaron Bllgor, both of
P r o v idence , and
two
S;randdaughters.
MRS, MORRIS GOLDENBERG
Fune ral services for Mr s. Ida
Hazen Goldenberg , 83, of 99
Hillside Avenue , for merly of
Third Street, who died J uly 18
after a three- week illness, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mrs. Goldenberg was the
widow of Morris Goldenberg. Her
first husband wa s the I ate Morris
Hazen .
She lived In Bristol from 1918
to l 944 , and was a member of
Cong reg at Ion Chevra Agudas
Ac him
there.
A Providence
resident s ince 1944 , she was a
life member of the . Ladles'
Association of the J ewish Home
for the Aged , and a member of
the Golden Agers of the Jewis h
Community Center , the Pioneer
Women , the Providence Hebrew
She lt e ri ng Society and the
Monte flore Society .
She was bor n In Kiev, Russi a
In 1885 , a daughter of the late
Samuel and Sarah (Rubinchlnsky)
Lltwak.
Surviving are a son, Benjamin
Hazen of Crans ton: a daughte r,
Mrs , Albert Alte r of P rovi dence ,
six grandchildren
and three
great-grandchil dren.

• • •

SAMUEL MANEKOFSKY
Funeral services for Samuel
Manekofsky, 58, of 164 Gallatin
Street, who died tmexpectedly
Monday, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Manekofsky, who was
associated with the Imperial
Textile Company in Central Falls
for 30 years , was a member of
Temple Beth Israel. He was al so
a member of the Knights of
Pythias and the Jewi sh Home for
the Aged.
Born In Russ ia on Feb. 22,
1910, he wa s a s on of the late
Jul I u s and Ida · (Wel sblatti
Manekofsky. He had lived In
Providence since childhood,
Surviving are ·a son, Irwin L.
Manekofsky of Cranston; two
daughters , ·Mr, Jack Hoffman of
Cranston and Mi s s Judith
Manekofsky of Providence; a
sister, Mrs. Samuel Shepard of
Portland, Ore., and four
grandchildren.

•

*

*

HENRY LANDAU
Word has reached here of the
death of Henry Landau of Newton,
Mas s ,, on Friday, July 19.
Mr. Landau, an
attorney
leaves his ·wife, Mrs . Edith
(Muslker) Landau; a daughter,
Louise Landau, and a son, Robert
Landau: his mother, Mrs. Eva
Landau of Cambridge, Mas s .; five
brothers, Reuben Landau of
Cambri dge, Raphael, Abraham,
Cecil and Dr. David Landau, all

of Greater ·-Boston: ••and two
sisters, Mrs, Etta Isenman of
Waban, Mass., and Mrs , Zelda
Kouffman of Cranst(l!!:

*

*

*

MR S. CHARLES KONISKY
Fune r al services for Mrs.
Sarah (Resnick) Konisky, 83 , of
99 Hill side Avenue, who died July
26 afte r an Illness of • seven
m onths , were hel d Sunday . at •the
Max Sugarm an Me mo_rlal Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln P ark
Cemetery.
The widow of Charle s A.
Konl sky , she was born In
Chicago , a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mr s. Abr aham Resnick.
She had lived In P r ovidence for
62 years .
.
_
. She is . survived. by t;wo ' sons ,
J oseph M, Conni s of Providence.
and Geor ge M, Konlsky of . Van ·
Nuys, Calif. ; three daughters,
Mrs . Louis Solomon-Roth of
P r o v iden c e , Mr s.
He rman ·
Weinstein of Cr ans ton and Mrs .
Ge r old Zukor of Los Angeles ,
Calif., IO grandchil dren and
seve n great- grandchil dren.

*

*

*

MRS, HYMAN SILVERMAN
Funer al ·s ervices for Mrs.
Clara Sil ve r man , 69 . of · 202
Oakland Avenue, who died July 26
after a two-day Illness, were hel d
Sunday at the Max Sugar man
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Hyman Silve rm an,
she was born in Russia , a •
daughter of the late J oel and
Hinda Fleishman . She had lived In
Providence most of he r life.
S h e was a member of
Congregation Sons of Jacob , the
J ewish Home for the Age d and
Miriam Hospital.
She Is survived by he r
husband and a br other, Irving
Fleishman of Providence.

*

•

*

MRS , BRUCE L, ROGERS
Fune ral services for Mrs .
J oyce G. Roger s , 42 , of 22 Sutton
Pl ace , Cr anston , who died July 26
afte r a two- day Illness , we re held
Sunday a t the Max Sugarman
Memori al Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln P ark Ceme tery,
The wife of Bruce L, Rogers,
she was born in Providence on
Nov. 24, 1925, a daughter of Mrs,
Ida (Gordon) Troob of Cranston
and the late Hyman Troob. She
had lived In Cranston for 21
years and had lived In Providence
before that,
She was a charter member of
Temple Beth Torah-Cranston
Jewish Center, a life member of
Hadassah, of the Jewish Home for
the Aged and the Miriam
Hospital, and a member of the
Crestwood Country Club of
Rehoboth.
Besides her husband and
mother, she Is survived by a son,
Howard, and a daughter, Suzan,
both at home, "'and .a brother,
Irving Troob of Warwick,

*

*

•

WILLIAM BOTVIN
Funeral services for William
Botvln, 56, of 151 Eighth Street,
who died July 27 after an Illness
of three weeks, were held Monday
at the Max Sugarman Memorial'
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery .
The husband of 81 anche ·
Qagolinzer) Botvln, he was born
In Providence on Oct. 5, 1911 , a
son of Abraham L and Fannie .
(Shaplra) Botvln. He had been
lifelong resident of this city.
He was a salesman for 20
years for Rowe Automatic Sales,
Inc. He was a member of Temple
Beth El and the Touro Fraternal
Association,
Besides hi s wife and parents,
he Is survived bv two sons,
Arthur Botvln of Dallas, Texas,
and Michael
Botvln
of
Providence; a daughter, Miss
Irm a Botvln of Providence , and a
sister, Mrs . Nathan Perlow of
Pawtucke t.

a

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
ROCER E. SPEAR
Growth With Income
For A Beginner
Q:

A broker recommends
Foremost McKesson for capital

enhancement

and

moderate

Income. Would $1,400 In this
stock make a good start for a
beginner who Is now retired? W.N.
A: The broker's choice Is a good
one for a beginner, and 50 shares
should make a solid base on
which to build )IOUr portfolio.
Foremost McKesson resulted
from the 1967 merger of a
manufacturer of toiletries and
, drugs
both ethical
and
proprietary and a full-line
· dairy processor. The new
I corporation Is also a distributor
of w In e s and liquors
and
Industrial chemicals. Although
current income yield is modest,
growth potential particularly
in health-care areas should
more than compensate long
range.
Q: We're in our 60s, living on a
$500 monthly pension. Savings
total $8,000. We own Corn
Products, No. Indiana Pub.
Service, Texaco and Warnaco. Is
it too late to lJJ.ves t some of our
savings in growth stocks ? Any
changes in our holdings ? C .J.
A: I think it unwise to reduce
your s avings for growth, since
your income appears adequate
and m any more ye ar s
are
probably ahead of you . Al though
two of your holdings, No. Ind.
P .S. and Texaco, di splay a s trong
uptrend in net income, the marker
has largely Ignored thi s s tren gth.
Interest In blue chips Is gaining
new momentum, and

the se

two

s hould r e spond sati sfactoril y .
Warnaco has move d up sharpl y on
a large gain in profits ; the se
should remain at a· high leve l.
Corn Products
repre sents
o\1'er 40% of your portfolio' s value
disproportionate , in
my
opinion . By selling half the se
shares y ou ' d bring your
investments into better balance·
and still be able to participate in
the . predi-cted tournarotmd for
Corn Products . Funds from this
liquidation might be Invested in a
research-oriented s ituation Merck & Co. Over and .beyond its
important posltion in the drug
indu s try, the more recent
acqui s ition of Calgon _ha s given
Merck a stake· in water-pollution
control .

Three Different Ways To
Increase Widow's Income
Q: I'm a widow, 66, _needing
advice. Nearly half my monthly
Income $ I 00 from profit
sharing will soon s top,
leaving me $109 Social Security
and dividends from 25 Gen.
Motors. I · have $10,000 in
savings; and this summer $3,000
In U.S. bonds will mature. Should
I buy more GM for Income? L.W.
A: Although I -Iike Gen. Motors, a
higher yield can be secured from
AAA-rated Am. Telephone 6%
debentures of 2000 or Louisville
Gas & Elec. 1st 6 3 / 4s of 1998.
Or you might consider putting
$10,000 into a ~traight life
an nu I t y and banking $3,000
against emergency . If this
appeals to you, discus s your·, total
sltu ,r tion with a reliable
iriSurance compan y
representative, Finally, I am
turning to an entirely diffe r ent
alternative by sugge s ting a call to
your regional Office of Economic
Opportunity which sponsors jobs
in social service areas suitable
for people over 60 who wi s h to
s upplement Income,
Q: Please comment on our stocks
bought for growth: IS FMC, 10
Borden , 20 Southern Natural Gas,
10 Stewart- Warner an d Williams
Bros. being purchas e d by monthly
payments, P ,C,
A: Gladly. Four are well suited to
your purpos e . Borden, the fifth,
has not performed well
technically this year , in spite of
predicted earnings recovery, I
would switch this into Huffman
Mfg , , nationwide supplier of
bicycles and outdoor power
equipment to leading retail and

mall-order chains. Sales and
earnings show a strong uptrend,
and sizable gains are expected
for flseal 1968, ended June 30.
Commenting briefly on the
others, Williams Bros. responded
vigorously to the annotmcement of
a pending merger with ACF
Indus. So. Nat. Gas Is attractive
for both Its outstanding earnings
and Its proposed Joint venture a paper mill with Boise
Cascade. Stewart- Warner' s
Imposing roster of products is
marketed among widely
diversified industries .
PMC' s
first-quarter earnings' comeback
Is expected to extend over the
balance of 1968. These four are
good stocks to hold and to add to
as more funds become available .
Huffman ls
s omewhat more
speculative.

----Good Growth From

National Resources
Q: I purchased 100 s hare s of
United Gas an d this ye ar received
50 s hare s of Pennzoil United
which lately wa s quoted at 170.
Should I sell thi s ? I want a growth
s tock t o le a v e
ro m y
grandchildren.~ J,F.
A: You are better off th an you
realize s ince thi s price you
mention is th at Of the common
wherea s you actually own the $4
convertible prefe rence s tock . At
the time of the con s ollda tion
Unired hol der s we re issued one
s hare of Pennzoil prefe rred fo r
e ach two s har,e s of United ,Gas .
The s e preference certificate s are
conve rti ble into 1.4 4 shar e s of
Pennz oil common .
Pe nnz o il' s ex p a n d in g
operations include a s ubstantial

natural gas producing,
transmitting and distributing
system along the Gulf Coast,
Integrated oil oper·atlons
extending Into Canada and SoutI:>
America and a 76% Interest in
Dm<al Corp., which may soon
total 10<)%. This latest move puts
Pennzoil squarely Into chemicals
particularly potash and
sulphur and metals including
copper, molybdenum and silver.
You -are holding a strangely
gr owing natural resources
company with extensive reserves
and I advise its retention.
Q: My hus band and I need
additional Income for living
expenses. We own
Am.
Te I eph one , Campbell Soup,
Emhart, Equit able Gas,
Int.
Silver and G.D. Searle. In 1966
we Invested $5 ,CXXJ In equal
·shares of these six stocks toward
our recent retirement . Can you
better our situation? M.L.
A :, Two of your holdings,
American Telephone and
Equitable Gas, are suited to your
personal need for income and
therefore should be retained. The
other four iss ues, taken as a unit,
have Incre ased your original
invested capital so that you are
now in a better position to
reinvest for Income. I would
therefore recommend replacing
Campbell, Int. Sliver, Emhart and
Se a r I e with higher-yielding
American Tobacco, Inland Steel
and Norfolk & Western. Each of
these latter stocks will provide
you with
return of over 5 ,5%
and e ach should grow sufficiently
over the year s to furni s h some
protec t i on agains t spiraling
inflation th at pushe s up your
li vi ng cos ts , •
·
(R oger Spear' s 48-page Guide
to Succe ssful Inve s ti ng (now in its
8th printing) ls avail able to al I
readers of thi s column . For your
copy , se nd $ 1 with your name and
addr e s s to Rogert E, Spear, (c are
of thi s news paper), Box 16 18 ,
Grand Central Station, New York,
N.Y. 100 17) .
Copr . T-M 1968, Ge n. Fea .
_Corp. _
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veteran communists o! Jewish
RENEW PURGE
extraction" In Poland.
Renewal o! a
LONDON purge o! Jews by Polish Minister
o! Interior Gen. Mleclaw Moczar
Children 's Birthday Parties
was reported here by the Sunday

MAulC SHOWS
Rhode Island's Youngest Magician

Observer. The report said that
visitors returning from Warsaw
to East Germany spoke o! "deep
bewilderment and shock among

BRUCE KALVER
434-31 A~

MIDSUMMER SINGLES' WEEKEND
August 9 , 1 0, 11 - 3 days, 2 nights
Sponsored by Jewish Single Adults of New England
AGE GROUP 29 to 55
Free cocktail parties, dancing , special New York entertainment, midnight snacks. To the lucky winner, a fabulous
weelc at plush Miami hotel.
Reserve Now, Call (617) 37..a-156; Kl 6-1011
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BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood
Like the Kans a s City Star,
which i s uniqu e
among
newspapers today because it
never use s s creaming headlines,
s ticking ins tead to one-column
heads, a small An glo- Jewi s h
paper adopted the same edl tori al
policy and adhered to it faithfull y ,
When Israel won its Six-Day war
a~ ain s t the Arab s , the Jewi s h
uncharacteri s tically
p a per
announced the fact to its readers
wi th an eight-column banner
he a dlin e. The publish e r
immediatel y called his news
editor on the carpet and
demanded the reas on for the huge
display of type. The editor
maintained that the s tory r!ited
the spread because it was the
most Important Jewish news of
our time. The publisher shouted,
"But we were
saving that
headline for the coming of the
Messiah I"
AMONG our Jewish
composers-conductors: David
Rose has been elected honorary
mayor of Studio City, which is
fine but Dave lives in Sherman
Oaks . . . Eve and Elmer Bernstein
announced their first child, a
girl . He has two children by a
former marriage .
_ FOR • JEWISH readership,
change that aphori s m, "He is so
great a s an actor he can read the
Yellow Section of the phone book
and bring rears to his listeners '
eye s " to: 1 'He i s s o great as an
actor he c an order stuffed kl s hke
at the local deli and bring tears
to the waiter' s eyes!'
JACK KRUSCHEN, who would
have been a star in the e arly days
of the Yiddish Theatre, i s playing
the Itali an role of Giorgio Ros si
for the third time in Bonanza. As
I previous ly noted , Kruschen was
so convincing , Michael Landon
bet me that Jack is Catholic. I
donated my winnings to the
Jew Is h Welfare Fund.
One
suggestion to the chef in
Bon an z a' s Ponderosa: when
you're cooking Krushcen's
lasagna make it with matzo meal.
ATTENTION, all television

network s : ' 1 Journey to
J er u s a I em , ' ' produced and
directed by Mike Mind' In with the
aid of Leonar d Berns te in, Is aac
S tern and the
I s r a el
Phllharmonic , i s a sm ash in
Engl and but nobody in the U,S,
has bothered to purchase it . This
mus ical documentary is a rare
treat , according to London
viewer s .
HARLEM-BORN,
thlrdgeneratfon J ewi s h Negro actor
Yaphet Kono attended mass with
Cameron Mltchell during High
Chaparral location In Tucson .
When the pries t gave Kotto a
medallion of Martin de Porres ,
the
Negro saint, Mitchell
exclaimed, "This is the first
time I knew we_ had a Negro
saint." Kotto replied, uTrue,
true, and don ' t forget that the Big
Daddy of them all was Jewish!"
ADD ' TiiE NAME
Sammy
Shore to other great Jewish
comedians , including: Shecky
Greene, Billy Glason, Stubby
Kaye, Danny Kaye, Jack Benny, ·
George Burns, George Jessel,
Eddie Cantor, Joey Bishop, et al.
I think back to 1924, when I first
set foot in the Cocoanut Grove,
but can not remember any
comedian, Jew or Gentile, who
duplicated Sammy Shore's recent
accomplishment. He received a
standing ovation . For a comedian
in the Grove, th a t' s tantamount to
receiving every vote for
President from the ·Electoral
College .
. NORMAN J EW ISON, who is
not a J ew, will direct "Fiddle r on
the Roof," which is ve ry much
Jewi s h, The ways of Hollywood
are indeed s trange . ' Because a
movie' s s tar mus t be top draw at
the boxofflce ~ expect Rod Stei ger,
a non- Jew, to nab the coveted
lead role of " F iddler," so le t's
sit down and shed tears with Zero
Mos tel, Herschel
Bernardi,
Luther Adler and Theodore Sikel.
Are your children away from
home? Keep them up lo dale with
a Herald subscription.

RESORTS

Free and Immediate Confirmations
Call for brochures
BANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN' S
BROWN'S
CONCORD
FAUSVIEW

'

GRISWOLD
GROSSlNGERS
HOMOWACK
KUTSHER' S
MAGNOLIA

MT, WASHINGTON
NEVELE
PINES
RALEIGH
SEA CREST

SINCLAIR
TAMARACK
WENTWORTH HALL
MANY OtHERS

ISRAEL - EUROPE
BEFORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT
TRIP TO ISRAEtONLY OR '
IS RAEL-EUROPE, ASK- US FOR
FREE BOOKLET LISTING HUNDREDS
OF TOURS BASED ON AIR FARES,

s399, s465, s505, s535

ISRAEl

10 days
9 nights
Complete packag e including air,
transfers, hotel , breakfast, sightseeing

NEW!! SOUTH ATL ANTIC CARNIVAL
By· air and ship. Complete per person.
Europe, North Africa , South America. Departure Oct. s.,
.----------------

s 649

SOUTH AMERICAN CARNIVAL

By air and ship. Complete per person .
Recife, Salvador, Rio de Ja neiro, Santos,
Montevideo , Buenos Aires . Departure Oct .
19,

Call Anytime

Zelda Kouffman

C.T.C

(Certitted Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PA~K AVE. CRANSTON .
Eves. by appointment 781-4977
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arr end l n g auctions. Compare
prices for similar Item s , bur
remember that ii suspiciously \ow
price could be a signal that the
Item Is not authentic . Among the
few remaining bargain categorie s
of antiques are early Am e rican
toots, other primitives, pos tCivil War New England furn iture.
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Drifting Toward War Again
Two events in the Middle East recently tend to susta in the pessimistic opinion of many Americans th at rela ti ons between Israel
and the Arabs a re steadil y deteriorating.
One is the inexcusable delay in the release of a hijacked Israe li
plane, together with its Israeli crew a nd Israeli passengers, by
Algeria. In not quickly freeing a ll the Israeli s a nd their pl a ne,
the Algerian Government becomes a partner in th e act of pi racy.
Thi s is just one more example of comp li ci ty o f Arab governments in the irresponsible deeds of Pa lestin ia n terrorists who
helped touch off the last Arab-Israe li war an d who are bent on
sta rting another. As long as Arab states support terr ori st actions
against the Israel is, who can trust the sincerity of their avowed
efforts to seek a peaceful settlem e nt throu g h the United Nations'
The other ominous sig n from the Arab world is Egypt ian President Gama ! Abdel Nasser's belligere nt speech in Ca ir o when he
called for " pa tience in order to score victory in the end " a nd
promised "our troops are working night and day." Although the
address was hailed as " mod era te" in th e United Arab Re publi c.
it was understand ably rece ived in Israel as fresh evide nce of
Arab intr a nsigence, especiall y since Pr es id ent Nas~er reitera ted
hi s refu sa l to negot iate directly or to sig n a. peace treaty with Israel.
The Nasser speech und er min es th e fai nt hopes that were ge nerated by th e more conciliatory sta tem e nts voiced during the recent Egyptian peace off e nsive. The Egyp ti a n Presid ent's add ress
a nd Algeria's intolerable acti on can onl y strengthen the position
of ha rd-lin ers in Israe l who have argued a ll alo ng that the Arabs
will never concl ude a n honorab le peace a nd that therefore Israel
mu st hold on to th e conqu ered territ ori es.
U ntil leaders of good· sense and mod erallo n assert th emselves
o n both sid es, th e Middl e East will dri ft in evitab ly into a nother
conflict disastrous for both Arabs a nd Israelis and a thr eat to the
peace of th e world.

The 1968 ,.antiquing" seas on
l s In full swing with record
numbers
of Americans now
combining antique shops and
at tendin g countr y auctions
offering every conceivable type of
furnitur e , paintings , prints,
glassware, china, books , etc.,
etc. Some wlll find big bargain s
in rare valuable piece s : many
will get s tuck with station wagons
full of worthless
or nearworthless white elephants.

As just one Indication of
today's antique boom, there are
now more than 20,000 active
antique dealer s in the U.S. 1 more
than double the number just one
decade ago. According to Ralph
Heller, edi tor of The Antiques
_Dealer magazine, we'll buy more
than $650 mllt lon wor th of
an ti ques In the U.S. this year , vs.
$400 million four yea r s ago.
A key reason for our soaring
intere st in antiques, s ays Hel ler,
i s that we have come to regard
antique s as a hedge agai nst
inflation. In some c ategories of
antiques, the values of good
pieces have been rising by SO per
cen t or more a yea r .
A second reason is that we
have ri s ing amounts of di sposable
income to spend as we pl ease. A

PICK: The ab!llty to choose a
painting long before the artist
becomes known ts a r·a re gi ft.
Although J ames Sweeney has
h eaded seve ral museums
including the Museum of Modern
Art In N.Y ., he says hi s father
had a bette r eye for ar t than he
e ver had.
In Paris one day Sweeney
asked his father to come to the
Pierre Loeb Gallery and hel p him
select several c anvases by a
pa in ter in whom .-he was
in te rested : "All I want you to
judge is hi s compo si tion, hi s
people
with
the
things
they
are
col
or and if he is an arti s t. "
I cannot understand what is
entitled to, the things they s hould
They went to the gallery where,
happening in America to our
have had al! the se years. Too
in the entrance courtyard, a
supposedly Democratic system of
Costly? How a.bout using the
cameraman was photographing a
poli tics. Both Rockefeller and
money devoted in one week's time
painting by an unknown.
McCarthy have a clear mandate
to destruction in Vietnam . How
The senior Sweeney stopped to
from the people and yet the
about the $45 ,000,000 expended by
admi r e the
painting.
then
political pundits and all-knowing
Ins urance Companies for one
accompani ed hi s son in s i de to
feelers of the public pulse predict
3- day period of rioting.
in spect the c anvases. Yes , he told
tha t it will be Nixon versus
Again on a r eally strong Gunhi s son, the composition .and
Hwnphrey. WHY?
Control l aw , the people have been
color were exce ll ent, and the
utterl y ignored. 'Letters have
painter was a true artist. James
Are
we
no longer a
poured in to the legislators,
Sweeney bought those canvases by
Democracy? The way I re ad it
pu bli c outrage has' been.
Roua ult.
was "Government of the People,
expressed, law enforceme nt
On the way out Sweeney' s
for the l<eople and BY the
officers insist it would lowe r the
at
h
er
s
aid
he
was mo st"
f
. People".
crime ra te , 40 of the SO Stare
Interested in the painting being
Per sonally , [ happen to be for
Governors are in favor of it,
photogr
aphed
In
the
c ourtyard.
McCar thy and Change in All
wives and mothers across the
The dea ler named his price . Th~
directions. The war in Vietnam
country are begging for it and
senior Sweeney said he coul d
Must Be Ended. I' m tired of
what happened ...
afford $500 for this work by an
hearing about our Commitment to
I h ave
been extremely
unknown $500, and no more.
the peopl e of Vietnam on the
frightened and concerned over the
The Sweeneys left, and had
other side of the World. Do we
direction in which thi s Country
proceeded half a block when Loeb
have no commitment to our young
has been headed these past years 1 caugllt up with them. It was a
men of America, their mothers-,
- over the things I read in the
de al, for $500.
wives and babies? I'm tired of
newspaper day after day - over
The painting, by Marc
hearing about the Bugaboo of
the fact that we no longer have a
Chagall, now is in Chicago' s
Communism. Doesn't anyone read
frien d In the Worl d - over the
Ins titute of Mode rn Art.
the papers anym ore? Communism
fact that the Mayor of Chicago
DRINK: Oskar Werner was in
today is utterly devlsive. Witness
said "Shoot to Kill" whereas
Vienna
with his friend, Herbert
encroaching capitalism in Russia
Czechos lovakia has declared for
van Karajan, the renowned conas living conditions improve,
Democracy - over the fact that
ductor who declined to join
· Yugoslavia raking its own bit in
there are 9,000,000 s ta rving In
the actor In drtnking. " With you,
its teeth many years
ago,
our Affluent Society", and that by
Oskar, it's different," sai d Von
Rumania, Indonesia, and look
adding It all up - America, I feet,
Karajan, about his mus icians ,
what' s happ e nin g in
is no longer the "Swee t Land of
"bur If I drink, the anim als all
Czechoslovakia to say nothing of
Liberty" nor the "Home of the
know lt as soon as I ente r the
the upheaval s in China caused by ·
Pllgrlm s' Pride".
cage."
the liberal s. Even little North
These are all the reasons I
S U P-R I SE:LB J' s
Vietnam isn't taking any orders
am for McCarthy - because he
announcement that he did not
or advice from China. Guns has promised to rectify, those
inte nd to run for reelection was
yes; advice - No.
conditions that lmperll us and he,
one of the world's bes t-kept
I truly believe, unlike s o m any
The Riots an d the Long Hot
secrets . On that fateful Sunday
Swnmers Mus t Be Ended. The
politician s , will Keep his / h ls brother, Sam Hous ton
solution Is supposed to be
Promise.
Johnson, was In Bal tlmore
Sincerely,
meeting with the Maryl and
terribly difficult. Personal!y, It
delegates, and lining them up to
Mary V, Malmberg
seems very s imple to me . Just .
56 Stadden Street
provide these poor and deprived
vote for LBJ . They all gathered

7fl.ail/,_ox

Finds It Difficult To Understand
Present Political System In America

!!I

third is our overall cul rural awareness emerging from
higher educational levels, record
m u seum
att enda nce
and
incr easing travel here and
abroad.
How Can you , the amateur, be
s ure you are getting an authentic
antique? Where are the bargain s
today? How do you ge t the best
deal at a country auction?
Her~ . from Heller and from
Sterling Emer son, director of
Vermont's Shelburne
Museum
which houses a unique antique
c ollection, are some answers :
# To make · s ure you are
buy t n g an authen ti c antique
(tec hnlca'.! y defined by the U.S.
ta riff code as having been made
over 100 year s ago), deal only
with a reputable antique dealer.
Get from him, In wr iting, a full,
s igned descrtptlon of the piece
you are buying Incl uding the date
and price of the piece. Any
reputable deale r wlll refund your
money if the piece rums out to be
ph ony. Si milarly, m ost
auctioneer s who publi s h catalogs
on item s to be auc ti oned will
stand by their descri ption s of
the se items.
H To fin d an antique bargain ,
you must inve s t rtme going
through antique shops
and

by Leonard Lyons
around the TV set for LBJ' s
speech.
Whe n the President declared
he would nor be a candidate for
reelection, Sam Houston Johnson
shrugged and told the Maryland
delegates: "Well , you heard what
the P r esident s aid .. . "
GAMBLER: Frederick Loewe,
the composer of ' 'My Fair
Lady ," " Camelot" and "Gigi,"
was a compul s ive gambler. He
decided that he' d call a hair if he
lost $ 1,000 ,000, He kept s core
and by December 1963 he ' d lost
exactly $360,000 , in both Las
Veg as and France. The only way
to recoup it, he decided , was by
not risking another $360,000 . And
he quit gambi ing.
Mrs . Winthrop
POLITICS:
Rockefeller was asked , in El
Morocco , if her husband would
consider an offer to be Richard
Nixon ' s running mare. She
I aughed and I aughed: "Winthrop
ha s t r o u b I es
enough in
Arkansas . ..
BOOK: After he ' d co-authored
the 1936 hit, "Brother Rat,"
F red Flnklehoffe was s igned by
Hollywood. He met director
Pandro S. Berman , who asked
about his play. He sent Berman
an Inscribed copy.
. Later he
ren ted a furnished house where
boo ksh elves were
bare .
Flnklehoffe phoned a used- book
shop and ordered 12 1/2 ya r ds of
second-hand books . Any books.
While he wa s pl acing the
books ·on the s helveS , he noticed
that one wa s " Brothe r Rat," the
c opy he'd Inscri bed to <Pan dro S,
Berm an. It' s now the only copy
Flnkl e hoffe has.
P R O F ESS I ON: Ma uric e
Edelman, the Briti s h movelist
and M. P ., sat next to
an
attractive young lady at a dinner
party. He asked her what s he
does, and s he said: "I'm an
artist" .
.He wondered, the n
fin ally confi rmed it by read ing
her pl ace
card,
"Gl ori a
Vanderbilt."
MUSICIAN: Arthur Rubin stein
practices arduously before each
concert: ••1 pl ay e very concert as
If It were my fir st. I pl.ay because
I love to play. If a law were
passed making It Illegal to accept
money for pl aying the piano, I
s till would play the piano ."
RUSE: Dan Lavezzo, owner of

H In buying antique s as an
Investment, stick to good , highpriced pieces. Some of the fastest
rising values have been In
Ame rican paintings , old glass ,
good early American furniture ,
fine French Empire furniture and
Georgian silver.

# A country auction m ay not
be the place to find a bargain.
Typically , plenty of real junk l s
offe red at these auctions , s ide by
s i de wi th better pieces. So don't
get hypnotized Into bidding
fantas tic amounts for things you
ne ithe r want nor need. Study
carefully what's being offered
before the auc tion, find out wh at
sim ilar items are selling for In
antique shops and then check for
dam ages.
A final pointer to those of you
who may .be trying to furn is h a
home with nice thing s , but on a
modest budget :
Ser l o u s I y consider nonant 1 q u es
s uch
as
recent
reproduction s of antique
furniture , turn-of-the-century
fi xtures, pictures an d decorative
objec ts at far lowe r prices than
their antique coun terparts. And
whether you are buying an antique
or a non-antique, m{\ke s ure y ou
like what you are buying and are
nor just try ing to be a s nob.
(Di s tri buted 1968 by Publi shersHall Syndica te)
(Al I Rights Re served)
P . J. Cl arke's, was a Riverdale
cl assmate of John F. Kennedy ,
bur unlike J FK he did not go on to
Harvard . During those college
yea r s Lavezzo' s le tter to girl s
were po stma r ked f ro m
"Princeton , Il l." "Harvard, Ill."
or "Columbia, Mo. " to make
their mothers think he was an Ivy
League student.
HISTORY: Frank Pace J r. ,
who wa s named by LBJ to head
the P ublic Broadcasting Corp.,
was one of President Tr.uman' s
favorites. When Trum an ' s term
was over Pace left Washington
for private industry . Hi s wife
suggested he tell their daughters
about hi s rol e in recent U~S.
history.
Pace agreed . He sea ted his
young daughter s in front of him,
and began : He told them about
Truman and the war years , about
his work In the Justice Dept. , the
Po s t Office Dept.
and
as
Truman' s Director of the Budget.
He descri bed his job as Truman' s
Secretary of the Army, and- how
Truman met the Sovie t threat.
Then he as ked if there were any
question s .
•' y e s ,
do have
one
question ," said hi s daughter
Priscilla. " Just one question. Is
President Truman a boy or a
gi r l?"

Benefactor Visits Girl
She Hid From Nazis
TORONTO Mrs. Jus tine
Housset waited 21 years and fl ew
3,740 miles from Pari s to ki ss
Mrs. David Fi scher-Madeleine ,,
the "daughter' ' s he had hidden
from the Nazi s in war- torn
France.
When Mrs. Fi scher-Madeleine
was 9 yea r ~ old, s he lived in
Pari s with her two brothers and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack I.
KI e In. Mrs. Housset , their
neighbor, dropped in often to he lp
Mrs. Klein, who was a cripple.
With the Naz! conquest of
France In 1940, the Klelns were
in danger because they were
Jewi sh. Mr. and Mrs. Housser
begged Mrs. Klein to let her
da ughter go· to the country with
them .
The Houssets with their tw o
children and the Kleins' daughter,
lived in the country and Klein s '
two sons were put into an
orphanage.
Mr. and Mrs . Klein hid In an
apartment in Paris rented unde r
the Housset name. Mrs. Housset
re turned to Pari s each time
before the rent wa s due .
·
"It was lllegat to tr avel at
night," Mrs . Fis cher-Made leine
recalled . "She ri sked he r life for
all of us."
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. REFUSE TO GO ALONG
since the Six Day
Syria was
JERUSALEM Refusal by · reported to have completely
Egypt and S~la to go along with a
Ignored the U.N. request while
proposal to lnvestlgate the plight
Egypt has refused to undertake to
of the remaining Jews In those
provide the proposed U.N. envoy
countries Is the -reason why U.N.
wlth the means of making a firstSecretary-General u. Thant has
hand study of the situation.·
not named a special envoy to
Israel to Investigate the
situation of the clvlllan population
DRAPERY SERVICE
In the areas occupied by Israel

War.

$Qcief.JJ- FRIEDMAN-ASEKOFF
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Frtechnan of Taunton, Mass.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Joanne Friedman, to
Robert Lewis Asekoff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Asekoff of New
Bedford, Mass.
MI s s Friedm a n, the
granddaughter of Mrs. David
Dressler of 189 Chace Avenue
and the late David Dressler, Is
enterlng her senior year at
Boston Urilverslty School of Fine
and Applied Arts where s he Is
majoring In Art Education. She Is
a member of the Dean's Hosts
Program at the university.
Mr. Asekoff, a graduate of
Adelphi University, is employed
as assistant psychologi s t at the
Paul A. Dever State School, and
Is continuing his gra dua te s tudies
at Northeastern lmlverstty where
he has received a federal grant In
the field ofrehabilitation .

and want them installed
IU. 1, Morunuck Beach Rd. Ex it
Motunuck, Rhode Island
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Woonsocket was the scene of the

wedding on Sunday, July 7 , of
Mis s Susan Lois Weinstein to
Mars hal R. Ughtman. Rabbi
William Kaufman offlcated at the
6 p .m. ceremony which was
foll owed by a reception In the
Following a trip to California
and the West, the couple wlll
reside in Newton, Mass.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ralsner
of Bloomfield, Conn . , announce
the birth of their third child and
fir s t daughter , Beth Samra, on
July 25 .
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Harry Richman of
Providence . Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs .
Al Raisner, also of Providence.
MACKS HA VE SON
Mr . and Mrs . Stanley Mack of
New York City announce the birth
of their first child and son,
Kenneth David, on July 23. Mrs.
Mack Is
the former Gall
Kredenser of Mattapan, Mass.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr . and Mrs. Frank Mack of East
Providence.
Maternal
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs.
Hyman Kredenser of Mattapan.
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Spare

By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirement Adviser
Making Money While You
Travel
T raveling usuall y costs us a
few bucks, as you've no doubt
discovered if you're th e type
thal likes to tak e off on sightseeing expeditions ever y now
and then. [n fact, traveling expenses make up a good part of
some household budgets. Folks
don't know how else to keep
from going broke when the
wanderlust-hits them.
But suppose you could travel without paying for it. Better
than . that , suppose you were
paid for the pleasure. Wouldn't
that double the fun'!
Well, it 's possible. And I'm
not talking about Utopia. My
subject is the U.S.A . right now.
There's more than one way
lo skin this particular cat these
days. Mostly, though , it's a
question of temporary employment in the place you want to
visit.
.
If the idea tem pts you, perhaps you s hould give som e
thought to the Na tional Parks
system.
The National Parks have at
least two things going for
them. They're places well
worth visiting, the magnets

Bermuda, Miami Beach, Aruba, California, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Nassau,
Pocono Mts. - and Many Others.
Free gifts.
- You Name It We Book It! -

Mrs. Marshal R. lightman
Congregation B'nal Is rael In
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RESERVATION SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN HONEYMOONS!
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properly . . . beautifully

NOW thru Aug. 4
CortReine r' ,hiloriousfarce

PERRY-WEBER
Miss Deborah Ruth Weber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore
J. Weber of Greene Acres,
Honesdale, Pa., became the bride
of George Alan Perry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Perry of Ballard
Drive, West Hartford, Conn., on
Sunday, July 7, at Temple Israel
In Scranton, Pa. Rabbi Simon H.
Shoop, assisted by Rev. WIiiiam
S, Horn, officiated at the
ceremony.
The bride wore a floor length
gown with a fitted bodice of
Alencon lace and a veil of
Imported Illusion. Sl,e carried
her father's Bible covered with
phalaenopsis, stephanotls and
English Ivy.
The bride, a graduate of
Brandeis University and Harvard
Graduate School, teaches at the
Hanscom School
in
Lincoln,
Mass. Mr. Perry was graduated
from Yale University and Is now
associate director of "A Better
Ch an c
Independent Schools
Talent Searcll" of Boston, Mass .
The bride's mother, Mrs.
Isadore J. Weber, Is the former
Julia Yale Berlin of Providence.
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ii you have the draperies

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
A surprise 25th anniversary
dinner party In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mintz of
19
Rutherglen Avenue was hel d on
Sunday evening, July 21 at the
Colony Motor Hotel In Cranston.
The party was given by her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Finn and Jeffrey Mintz.
Guests attended from Rhode
Island, Ma ss achusetts and
Arizona.
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that attract multitudes of tourists every year. And they do
have jobs for senior citizens.
Yellowstone, for instance,
has over eighty different entries
in its job classification chart.
Many of these opportunities
call for people who are experienced and dependable. Other
Na tional Pa rks also have dozens of openings.
Jobs like hotel manager or
director of the maid service do
not go to sophomores looking
for something to do between
college terms. Rut even where
the age-groups compete, older
people often ha v e an advantage. For one thing, they're
more likely to be available for
the same job season after season, which saves their employers the trouble of looking for
new help every year.
This is a good arrangement
if you happen to like one spot
well enough to return regularly . But even single-shot affairs
exist. Either way, granted !hat
you meet the requirements, you
can have your travel - and a
bigger b a nk account lo boot.
It's a. fa irly painless way to
see America.

soci al hall. Mi ss Weinstein is the
daughter of Mrs. Selig Weinstein
of 256 Niaga ra Street and the late
Selig Wein stein. Mr . Llghtman is
the son of Mr. and Mrs . Julius
U ghtman of 240 Baker Street .
The bride wa s gowned in white
silk organza fashl6ned with a
scoop neckline, teacup sleeve s, a
modified A-line skirt which was
banded ln Venice lace as were the
sleeves of the high ri se bodice,
and a full sweep chapel length
train . An open crowned cap of
matching lace held her silk
Ill uslon veil. She carried a
Co I on i a I bouquet of white
phalaenopsis, pink carnations and
roses.
Mrs. Jonathon Rahn, wearing
a gown of pale pink and carrying
a Colonial bouquet of ·pale pink
carnation s and rose pink roses ,
served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Lynda
Horenstein, Miss Hope Kerr,
Miss Saralyn Lamchick and Miss
Mindy Llghtman, slster of the
bridegroom. Miss Marilyn
Ughtman, also a sister of the
bridegroom, was
junior
bridesmaid. They were gowned in
candy pink and carried Colonial
bouquets of pale pink carnation s ,
rose pink roses and two-toned
pink carnation s.
Harold Llghtman served as
his brother's bes t man. Ushers
were Steven Perlow, Douglas
Anderson , David Weins tein,
brother of the bride, and Richard
Feldman.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will re side
at 15 Verndale Avenue.

Call us at 831-S200
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UXB.RIDGE INN
Corner Douglas and Main Streets

UXBRIDGE, MASS.
Off Route 146 to Center ol Uxbridge

For Your Entertainment .

ARTIE ASCHOD COMBO
in the Pigalle Lounge
with fun, music and laughs

* * *
For Your Dining Pleasure . . .
•

• LOBSTER SPECIAL every Friday
SMORGASBORD - Friday, Saturday & Sunday
e OUR FAMOUS NOON-TIME BUFFET
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORMATION CALL

* * *

617 - 278-2425

Israelis Criticize
Nasser's Speech
T E L AVIV
Defense
Mini ster Mos he Dayan said last
week that the
alternatives
confronting Israel in the wake of
President Gama! Abdel Nasser's
speech were not .. territory or
peace but "war or peace."
He ·s aid Mr. Nasser's speech
In which he cautioned against
being provoked into premature
war against Israel, made it clear
that even if Israel, yielded
all the territory captured I ast
year, the Egyptians would not
recognize or accept IsrAe1' s
borders.
General Dayan · said Mr.
Nasser had served notice that
there would be no alternative to
war if Israel insisted upon peace,
The general, who spoke to
workers. in military industry,
said the struggle with the Arabs
had entered another critical
stage.
Ea rl !er Foreign ' Minister
Abba Eban said that Mr. Nasser' s
poltcy was to "have a new war in
the Middle East for the purpose
of bringin g about Israel's
complete liquidation ."
"He is against peace, against
agreement, against negotiation
and against the recognition of
Israel's sovereignty," Mr. Eban
added .

by_ oppt.

This year our

SUMMER SALE

•

IS

better than ever!

389 WESTMINSTER ST.
111111111111
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For news of Israel, Jewish
MINES STILL BURIED
comm unities throughout the
TEL Avrv Deputy Prime
world, local organizations and
Minister Ylgal Allon was told by
society·, read the Herald . . . and
an Army officer that there are
for some of the best bargains In
between 200,000 and 500,000
the Greater Providence area.
mines still burled In the Golan
Heights of Syria and that it would
take years to dismantle all of
them. Gen. Allon got the
Information during a visit to new
Israeli settlements ' In the Gol·an
region.
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The U11lvenlty of
Rhode Island
Summer
Theatre Festlvcil

IT'S INEVITABLE
JERUSALEM An
\llldergrotmd campaign has been
started on the West Bank to
persuade the Arab . residents to
·refrain from paying taxes to the
Israeli autho_ritles. So far, the
campaign has apparently had
little effect.

,_

THEATRI
COMPANY OP BOSJON
IN

"AFTER THE FALL"

TOURS, CRUISES, AIRUNE TRIPS ETC

AUG . 1-4 AUG. 8-11
COMING

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

"THE PLEBIANS
REHEARSE
THE UPRISING"

CHRISTIANSEN

AUG. 15-18; 22-25
AIR CONDITIONED
MEMORIAL UNION

TRAVEL, INC.

RES. 789-0206 Oil

..{ FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL)

AXELIIODS >fZl-4833

76 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

0

CALL
421-1229

331-7106

SUMNER I. RAPHAEL, M.D.
announces tho
association of

SAMIR MOUBA YED, M.D.
in the Practice of
Obstetrics & Gynecology
151 Waterman St,
Providence, R. I.
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Courtship, Marriage, the family
By Dr. Alfred J. Prince
Our Changing Family
What Is happening to the
Family? Is It deteriorating? Has
It become too democratic?
In the past 75 years the
American family has changed
considerably. A list of some of
the more
Important family
changes would Include: Increasing
divorce rate
and changed
attitudes toward divorce: decline
in the authority of husbands and
fathers; Increase In the number
of wives In the labor force;
lncre~se in premarital sex
- -·
r e Ia t Ion s :
inc re as Ing
ENGAGED: Mr. a nd Mrs. Frank
Individualism and freedom of
Buchwalter of 153 Surrey Drive,
family members: decline in the
New Rochelle, N . Y. , announce the
size of the family: transfer of
engagement ol their daughter,
protective' productive'
Miss Alayne Susan Buchwalter, to
educational• religious, and
Aron Martin Pick, son of Mr. and • recreational fmtctions: and wider
Mrs. lsmar Pick of 157 Glen Hills
diffusion of birth control.
Specialists who have studied
Drive, Cranston .
Miss Buchwalter, a graduate of
family life admit that the family
New Rochelle High School, is now
Is changing profotmdly, but they
a senior at New York Universty
do not agree on what it is
College of Arts and Sciences. Her
becoming or where It ought to go
father is vice-president of research
from here. One point of vtew
and development of Revlon Inholds that many of the aforesaid
ternational.
changes are signs of decay In the
Mr. Pick was graduoted from
American family and that the
Classical High School and from
family Is likely to coll apse In the
New York University College of
not too distant future. Others
Arts and Sciences where he was
would argue that the family Is nor
treasurer and scribe of Alpha Epsireally disintegrating but simply
Ion Pi fraternity and member of
changing Its form and values to
the lnterfraternity Council. He is
keep up with the permanent
presently attending Boston Univerchanges taking place in our
sity School of law.
society.
A June 1969 wedding is
Though there is a great deal
_P_la_n_n_e_d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_f__d_l_s-"ag.._re_e_m_e-'n"-r--'a"m=on:.;,ga....._..:.;th;,:.e

Madrid's First Robbi Since 16th Century
To Test Spain's New 'Liberalizing' Lows

331-3656

1~!T!~~9~9.6~~\~~h!~~~J~. ~~~!
PROVIDENCE CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. 's
One-week evening course

. HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE!
sfrue:.~ by:'PROFESSOR FLOYD. L. FITHIAN
Ass' f. Prolenor ol History , Purdue Uni,,ersity

PLACE: 160 Broad St., Prov, R.I. DATE: AUG. 19-23, 1968
TIME: 7:00-9:00 P.M.

::::-:::-:::-::::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::-:::-:::-:::-::::-:::-:::-:::-::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::::-~-::-

FEE: $20.00

Registrations now being accepted! Phone 331-9200
for your r@gi,tration forn, tod~y.

A l,.te rtt9 i1tr..tio n fu of $2.00 will b• charged .-H•r Augu,t 15.

MADRID
Max Mazin,
president of Madrid's 3,000member Jewish commtmlty, said
that hi s community will be getting
Its firs t rabbi since the Jews
were expelled from ~aln in the
16th century.
The new rabbi' s appearance
will be the first tes t of a new law
which broadens the rights of nonRoman Catholic religious groups
under General Franco's regime.
There are que s tion s which
were raised by the new law such
a,;., will the law be able to be
Implemented and will it be

'

GRAND OPENING

ELAINE'S
SALON
FORMERLY FROM
DE VON'S AND MR. GARY'S
WE SELL AND SERVICE
A COMPLETE LINE OF

SPECIALIZING

HAIRPIECES

IN

HAIRCUTS
AND

HAIR COLORING

FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL
944-8931 BEFORE 6: 30

/

941-8565 EVENINGS

834 RESERVOIR A VE.
ACROSS FROM BAGELS & BIALYS

OPEN MON .-SAT.

implemented liberally.
Recent experience with
''II be rat iz Ing'' legis lation in
other fields ha s not been
encouraging. There were great
expectations from
new
laws
covering trade unions and the
press.
Either implementation has not
measured up ro purported intent
or the granted liberties have been
revoked altogether for one
political reason or another.
That is not the only reason for
the wary attitude. Also weighing
In the balance are ~aln's long
tradition of religious intolerance
and the strong elements within
the . cotmtry that oppose even the
most modest concessions to nonCathollcs.
The law, as approved, grants
certain concessions to those
faiths which register with the
government information
about
their finances and membership.
The concessions include
permission · to open new
synagogues and churches, to ·
organize schools, to hold public ..
TEL AVTV- Dr. Rolf Pauls,
meetings outside the places of
West Germ ~ny ' s departing
worship and to have separate
Ambassador to Israel, declared
1ast week that while It had been
cemeteries.
dlfflcul t for him to come to Israel·
At pre sent there are only
In the first place, he now fotmd It
Catholic and civil cemeteries.
difficult to leave. Dr. Pauls spoke
Non-Catholics, with none of their
at a farewell reception In his
own, have to use civil
honor at the Weizmann .Institute
cemeteries.
of Science In Rehovoth,
an
The deadline for registration
was Jan. I then extended to May I
Institution with which he had
at reque s t of the Protestant
close contacts during his tenure
minority request.
here.
The Jews registered. Said Mr.
Meyer Welsgal, president of
Mazin, ''We would rather fight It
the Weizmann Institute, spoke of
out from the in side than the
Dr. Pauls' contributions to a
outside."
better understanding between
"Our feeling Is that this is not
Israeli
and · West German
really a law of religious freedom.
scientists. The reception was
It looks more like a law of
attended by the American and.
commerce or political
British ambassadors. Dr. Pauls'
rep! a cement will be· Karl Herman
association," Mr: Mazin added.
"But still, it is a first step
Knoke, former Bonn Ambassador
to The Netherlands.
forward, and better than
nothing."
Mr. Mazin concluded, ,.We
To Build Special Quarter
seek only the same rights that the
For Jews Settled In Hebron
Catholics enjoy. We do not s~k
JERUSALEM
.
The
their privileges."
Minister for Religious Affairs
BELGIAN ·FLIGHTS
annotmced last week that a
. An Israeli
BRUSSELS special quarter will be built In
del~gatlon headed by Naftali BenHebron for a group of Orthodox
Yehada, director of civil aviation,
Jews who went there last
arrived here recently to meet a
Passover and annotmced their
Belgian delegation to review the
Intention of remaining. Dr. Zerah
I 966 Bel gl an-Israeli
air
Warhaftlg said the plans Included
agreement tmder which Sabena,
family housing. dormitories for
the Belgian airline, was given the
yeshiva students, a dining hall,
right to make two flights weekly
clinics and a children's house.
between Brussels and Tel Aviv.
The settlers said they were
The agreement provided for a
determined to revive the Jewish
review after flights had been
commtmlty in Hebron, which is
maintained for one year.
the site of the Patriarchs' tombs.

Germon Ambassador
Regrets Leaving Israel

BEAUTY

•WIGS
•WIGLETS
•FALLS

experts as to where the American
·f amily Is going next, most would
agree that we have traveled a
1 on g way toward
the
democratization of the family.
The question Is now being raised,
however, whether we have not
traveled too far In this direction.
The focus of attention In this
respect Is the position of the
husband and father In the modern
American family.
.
Under the patriarchal system
power was tmquestlonably vested
In the male family head. "The
father figure was the symbol of
authority."
The democratic Idea Is to
distribute the power among all
members of the family. In theorr,_
this Is an excellent Idea. "But
evidence is
accumulating."
writes one authority, "that In
practice it will not work, because
differentiation of roles Is
essential
to good family
(tmctioning." He continues:
"All cannot be treated as
equals, because in fact they are
not so. A man and a woman may
be equal as persons In society.
But as husband and wife, acting
out their masculine and feminine
roles In marriage, they are
different and complementary; 'the
concept of equality I s
meaningless here. A parent and a
child s imply cannot be equal,
because the child needs the
protective authority of his
parents to give him the security
without which he c annot grow
healthily into an adult."
By undermining the author! ty
of the man in the family we are
not ohly damaging him
but
harming other family members
as wet l . •'The wife cannot
function In her feminine rote If
her husband's mascullne role is
ta ken from him. The family group .
cannot ftmctlon as a family I! Its
natural head ts dethroned."
Thus, some feel,
our . .,.
experiment with equality and
democratization in family life Is
not proving to be an unqualified
success.
What is being s uggested by
some .e xperts is not, of course, a
return to patrlarchallsm or to the
oppression and subjugation of the
young by the old. "A husband can
play the dominant role toward his
wife without being domineering. A
father can exercise authority In
the home without being
authoritarian." It is not power
than modern man needs
to
recover, "but the exercise of his
proper ftmc~on In the home."

CRANSTON
THURS. & FRI.
'Tll 9: 00 P.M.
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By Robert E. Starr
Every morning, before she
settles down to do the day's work,
my secretary, Mrs . Elliot Slack,
discusses some of the previous
evening's more Interesting hands
with me and · anyone else who
happens to be around to Join In.
This has helped to make her one
of the top players In this area.
She showed me today's hand
which I had· not seen before as I
had been elsewhere that night and
asked me liow I would bid It. Just
for fun I answered as shown
below and wound up In a very
unusual contract. All I can say Is
don't do as I do, do as I say. But
as I have stated so many times
before In this column, when you
are In a bad, almost unmakable
contract, go all out to make It as
down two or three ls not going to
be any worse than down one . A
bottom Is a bottom.

go all out and play the hand In six
knowing that .t hree No Trump was
undoubtedly a better spot. But
remember I was already past that
comfortable resting place.
At any rate, nOw r•m In this
contract and I can see that no one
else Is going to share my fate so
I'd better try to make It. What
had to happen? After receiving
the lead of a small Trump I saw
that I could Indeed make this hand·
If both Minor suits liroke. evenly,
greatly against percentages but,
nevertheless, the only chance.
But I still had to plan accordingly
so I won the first trick with
Dummy' s Queen, my Jack was
necessary to pull the !,as t Trump
from the opponents I ater on .
Next I started on the
Diamonds, playing the Ace and
then ruffing one with a low
Trump. Now a Heart to my
singleton King. When this was
taken
the Ace It made the

North
♦ 164

•

Q 10 7 6 5

•

3

Queen good In Dummy. ·1 be
opponents were still not going to
help me so led anot!Mlr Trump
again ·won In Dummy. Now I
cashed that Heart Queen,
discarding my losing Spade and
returned to my hand with a Spade.
Now another Diamond and
when I ruffed It with Dummy's
last Tnnnp and both opponents
followed It meant that all of my
other Diamonds were now good,
the King had dropped. Now back
to my hand with the last Spade
honor. At this point the whole
hand now hinged on whether the
Trumps would break so without
further ado I played the Jack and
• sure enough opponents were kind
enough to follow with their
remaining Tnnnp. The hand was
made for what certainly would
have been a top had It counted.
Actually three No Trump was
the normal contract.
Moral: , In Duplicate making
four No Trump Is worth either
430 or 630 depending on the
vulnerability. A game In a Minor
even though safer Is only worth
400 or 600. If you are certain of
making four In No Tnnnp and are
already past that you might as
well go all the way and bid the
minor suit s lam .

JULIE'S
KOSHER_ DELICATESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

Eost

HARRY GOLDEN

♦

Q 9 8 5
J 4 3
J 9 5
♦ 10 8 2

•

♦

♦ AK 2
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Is There A Jewish Vote?

I was given the South hand to
bid and somehow wound up In s ix
Clubs on the following: North was
dealer, no one vulne rable.
2H
4C

P

S
2D

The polltlcal preferences of
the Jewish voters, of course , are
determined by the s ame factor s
as those of the rest of the
American citizens geography,
o cc up a ti o n, trade-union s or
employers' affitlations , e conomic
status, etc.
·
If an avowed anti-Semite ran
for public office, a ll the Jews
outside the Insane asylum would
prob ab I y vote against him
regardless of his party label; Just
as the bankers would gang up on
any candidate who was in favor of
abolishing banks.
Which reminds me of the time
the late Senator Willis Smith ran
a g a Inst Senator
Frank
p.
Graham, and In the run-off, the
Smith managers produced printed
surveys which Indicated that most
of the Negroes had voted for
Graham. T,he Smith managers
were Indignant about this . Their
Idea of the true American patriot
was the fellow who voted against
his own Interest. Who does that?

W

p
3C
P
P
6C
End
As I s aid above, don't pattern·
yourself by what I did although
ther~ was reason to everything
except possibly the fin al bid. The
two Diamond bid did not limit my
hand _!lnd for,c ed my partner_ to
rebid. It was my next bid that was
to give a problem after North had
shown a minimum. I had but one
Heart and still didn't know where
the hand ought to play so wanted
to make another forcing bid. My
partner could pass . any other
Diamond bid and also any No
Trump bid. I did not want to go by
three No Trump and bid more
Diamonds than three so I made
the forcing bid of three Clubs.
What happened after that you can
see. I knew my partner would not
raise without four so I decided to

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Shnib

6. Biblical
name
11.Man" ■

nickname
12. Beleaguer
13. Candle.

nut
trees
14. Glove
15. Tark!ng•
ton

·character

16. Unexploded
bomb
17. S-shaped

worm
18. Rocka
21. Public
notice
23. Western
Indian
24 . Vagrant
28. Razorb!!led auk
30. Like ■ome
chicken
31. Bartlett
32. Sign or
the zodiac

33. Rough
lava
34. Light
37. Tibetan
gazelle
40.,Behave
41. Away
44. Galleon
46. Not

working
47. New ·
England
state
48. Verdant
49. Astringent
fnilts.
GO. Declares

for score

DOWN
1, "Woela

me"

ment '
111. Hasten
20. Dia.
charge
agun
21. Electric
unit
22.0wing
25.Ahead
26. Girl's
_ nickname
27. Harem

3. Unlt■ of
weight
4. Bitter
vetch
5. Atchison,
Topeka&
Santa Fe,
ror
instance :

room

abbr.

211. Sungod
30. Flneat
32. Delicate
35. Relieves
36. Warble
37. Lega .
38. Spoken

6. Apart
7. Trifle
8. Plexus
II. Ripens
10. Belong-

4

s
~

13

~

IS"

2.1
28

22.

~

12

16

~17

2.0

~

23

2.9

~
~

~ 11/}, ~

34 35

37 38 3'1

~

44

4S

4~

311. Exchange
premlwn
42. Ranaway
43. Boga
45. Single
unit
46. Anger
48. Glgameter:
abbr.
10
7 8 ~

/4

lij 19

31

41

~6

~

II

~ F0

LAST WEEKS
ANSWER.

14. Hybrid
16. Appoint.

2. Tibetan
priest

Ing
to males
I
2. 3

1

I
I

'

LUNCH

SANDWICH
ANO SQFFEE

75 c

TONGUE -

85

c

TONGUE
SLICED TO ORDER

FULL LB.

~2.29

K

♦ AQ 7 642

E
P

I

''t

KOSHER

SPICED
BEEF

♦ J 7 6

N
1H

1

LB.

Only in America

South
•

''

SPICED BEEF

KOSHER

5

l

BUSINESSMAN'S

SANDWICH
ANO COFFEE

♦ AK Q 4

West
♦ 10 7 3
• A 9 8 2
♦ K 10 8
♦ 9 5 3

I
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proclaiming _ peace as Its,
CONDEMNS USSR .
ob J e c ti ve, stimulated Arab
BUENOS AIRES
1be
"aggressors" by its role in the
cent r a 1 representative
Middle East arms race,
organization of Argentine Jewry,
the DAIA, concluded Its annual
conference with adoption of a
JOE ANDRE'S
dee! aratlon condemning the Soviet
ORCHESTRA
Union for !ts anti-Israel policies
Music for ,thot very special affair
and deploring !ts denlal-0f rights
to Its Jewish minority.
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
1be declaration said that the
944-3344 Res. 944-7298
Soviet Governm e nt, while

~ ~ 11/},

24 2S 26 27

30

32

'

~

33

36

~~

~ 41 42

40

~

~ 48
11/}, so

46

43

Up In Bos ton, a
Roman
Catholic has a 500-to-l better
chance of being elected mayor
than either a Protes tant or a Jew .
In many of the Southe rn state s,
neither a Catholic nor a Jew nor
a Negro can hope to become
governor. mayOr or sheriff.
In some of our s tares in the
Northwest you must have a
Scandinavian name to win v'o tes at
the polls; while In New Mexico It
helps If your name Is of Spanish
origin . Bankers, cattle raisers,
bottlers and members of the
American Medical Association
vote as groups for what they
bellve to be In their own
Interests .
But though group Interests
occupy such a prominent place In
the picture of democracy at work,
let It not be hastily concluded that
all these groups are selfishly
concerned with their own welfare
solely. Such a conclusion would
be Incorrect, because most of the
American groups, whether they
be
busines s , cultural
or
religious, go to the polls In the
sincere be!!ef that their Interests
coincide with those of the coun1try
as a whole .

Which brings me back to the
,. Jewish vo~e" and the ubiquitous
Arab student who asks the same
question at every open forum
around here on the Israel-Arab
si tuatlon: "How about the Jewish
vote?" · '
Now this Is funny . The Arabs
who do not even have a word ·for
"ballot" have suddenly becoltie
experts on the democratic system
of voting . But are we not foolish
to argue this on their term~? Why
not a Jewish vote , where the
interests of Israel
are
concerned? Suppose the Saudi
Arabians had · a fight with
Scotland, whom would the Scottish
Presbyterians around here vote
for? The Saudi Arabians?
But when the Arab student
sneers that the "Jewish vote"
Influences the · policy of our
government In the Middle East,
he shows a complete Ignorance of
our history and traditions. It
presupposes the idea that If there
were not any Jewish voters In
America, the United States would
automatically support the Arabs.
Why? There Is nothing In our
history to remotely support such
a contention. Incidentally, the
state of Israel Is the first country
In the Middle East where a new
foreign minister Is escorted to
his !naug·uratlon by his
pre~ecessors.
This has not yet happened
anywhere In the Arab world.
When a new king or a new
minister takes office In the Arab
world, his predecessor Is either
dead, or In Jail, or If he Is lucky,
he was, able to make It to
Sw!a:erland In time.

SMALL-FAT
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The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
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He was succeeded by Morris .
EDITOR RETlRES
Crystal, who was managing
NEW YORK Dr. Lazar • editor. The new managing editor .
Fogelman has retired as editor of
Is Simon Weber. Dr. Fogelman ,
the Jewish Daily ForWard,
Intends to devote himself to
Yiddish language newspaper here .
literary work
/

Sports News By Warren W a Iden

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP

~'""""''""""''""""'""""'""""'',.,,,,,.,..,,1-,,_
,.,,,~... .,~~""""', ...,,""""', """"''

SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND
GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

107 ½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 351-0963 - PROVIDENCE

All forms of personal and business insuranc;_e

·

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire ~ · ~

'
,.g:;-

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. Halpert
DE 1-9100

800 Howard Bldg.
Residence: DE 1-6949

·•

·

RAY ARPIN
MOVING CO., INC.
I

\

Complete Moving Service
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
PALLETIZED STORAGE

'

Free Estimates

West Warwick, R.I.

SHORTHAMDED?

'''

CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU
NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP.

!'

/

OFFICI PERSONNEL-S temporary ol/; c o ,taff i, efficlnf •""
reliable fro111 Minot typing fo major offic e procedures, yN
will be ~•lighted witlt the quality of the work and you will p--.

orJy for file M:•ct •mount of work done ••• REMEMBER, . .

l

ho11rly rates include all insurence, taxes and fringe benefit-.

CALL US SOON
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421-4890
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We Believe:
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
,Jewish Herald readers than any other
dealer. We must be giving the best.
deals.
/

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OlDS
UN 1-3310

79 Elmwood Avenue

THE ·RACE And I don't
mean the human race nor that
tortuous, treacherous s tretch of
eddying , rip-tide between Point
Judith and the tip of Long Island.
IN TI-I E AlR It seem s that
the ,very fir s t American Air Meet
. was In the form of a Balloon Race
hel d back in 1907 in St. Loui s and
a c ouple of years later there was
a Balloon Race held right in
P rovi den ce , R.I.
TH E AUGUST MONTH OF
AUGUST .:__ Ah yes. It' s here .
That month that marks the
c alendar dates of the births of
some of the gre ate s t people
including me . It als o portends
that the Greyhound Rac ing season
Is almost with us because that
Incomparable Joseph Linsey Is
preparin~ for the opening of
America s Blue Ribbon Track
which Is , as you know. Taunton
Greyhound Track, I haven't talked
with Mr. Lin sey but I know what
he'll tell me when I do. He 'll te ll
me that he' s leaving nothing
tmdone I!? hi s efforts to make the
coming Me_e ting" at Taunton the
bigge s t, bes t. fines t etc . etc. Best
part of It !s that Mr. Linsey
means every word he says. What
an lmpre sar!o l What a promoter!
He' s ter rific and the others
shrink and s hrivel !n compa ri son.
BACK TO THE RAC E Arr!an desc ribes dog' racing In

his book -"Cynegetlcus," written
In the 2nd Century. The oldest
recorded Coursing Club at
Swaffham, England, was founded
by Lord Oxfor d when England was
busy el sewhere and you know
where because it was In 1776.
Coursing then developed Into our
pr ese nt popul ar sport of
Greyhound Racing.
BOW-WOW Speaking of
dog racing, it Isn't only In
Greyhound Racing that our c anine
frien ds are the s tar s , What? You
fo rgot about Dog-team racing?
1 ' Smoke"
Bellew was one of the
fir s t dog- team drivers to attract
attention way up there in the
Klon dike when men went mad for
the muck c all ed gold. (They s till.
do , don't they?) Author Jack
Lon do n's book, "Smoke "
Bellew," will tell you more about
It.

TO HELP YOU KEE P COOL (On The Ice, and not referring to

a drink) But anlhoo, Ice Boating
ha s been an organized sport in
America for more than a htmdred
years. RaCe s of many var ieties
are hel d In many p1'1ces. Years
ago, Ice boats !n New Jersey
were maneuvered with the aid of
spiked pole s and al so years ago
an tee-boat won a race with a
s te am locom otive on rhe Huds on
River. The s team locomotive ran

14

821-33S4
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Hello 4gain!

JERUSALEM
Premier
Lev! Eshkol
toured
Israel!
military positions throughtout the
Sina! Peninsula and along the
Suez Canal last week and later
expressed optimism that any
military action there by Egypt
would fa 11.
The
Premier
Inspected the living and wor)<lng
conditions of the Armed Forces
by helicopter and military vehicle along with Defense Mini s ter Gen.
Moshe Dayan, Chief of Staff
Chaim Bar-Lev, and Brig. Gen.
Ye s hayahu Gavish, commander of
the southern district.
Among the places he visited
were the Mltla pass, where
Egypti an armor wa s deva s tated
dur ing the Six- Day War; P ort
Tewflk. overlooking Port Ibrahim
on the Egyptian side of the canal;
and the Great Bitte r Lake , where
15 s hips have been blocked since
Egypt closed the canal during the
war. He al s o toured the s ires of
other route s that Israel ' s Armed
Force s took during the war and
the sites of. several cl ashe s.

Summing up hi s Impressions
of Mltla, Eshkol sa1d he s tilt felt
"the fear of the collapsed
Egyptian war m achine whose
remnants and embers are stitJ
scattered there, and the fear of
the Egyptian soldier who went to
war at (President Nasser's)
command and, at the end, fled to
s ave hi s life."
On the Israeli s ide . he said,
hero s i m was • 'grounded Jn
conscious unders tanding." If It
were not for
Na ss er's
Indifference to s uffe ring . none •of
his people would have suffered
nor would the s hips be trapped !n
the lake," Eshkol s aid. "The
world has come to know how to
evaluate the words of peace
uttere d by Mr . Nasser's
messengers such as his Foreign
Mini s ter (Mahmoud) Rlad,"
Eshkol said. " We are obliged to
believe him when he said he
wi s hed to des troy us ." R!ad said
recently In Scandinavi a that Egypt
accepted the "re ality" of Is rael.
a rema rk that was la ter de nted in
11

THE WEEK'S LETTER: Any advice?"
OUR REPLY: You gave

AUTO AIR CONOITIONING

The ultimate in auto air conditioning . Ride serene, unruffled with car windows closed against wind, dust, noise .,
Arrive fresh and unwrinkled, since MARK IV dehumidifies
as well as coo7. . . . circulates clean, crisp air to every corner of your ca . Comes with the industry's first evaporator
warranty for 36 months or 36,000 miles!

BOSTON
185 Pine St

Radiator & Body Works

. GA . 1-2625

Providence

recorded yacht race was between
Charles II and The Duke of York
In 1661. It !s said that the yacht
was a gift to Charles from the
Dutch and that It was a Schooner
of 208 tons . The "Jefferson" I•
said to have been the first yacht
built In America. (And I say,
Chumley , everytlme I think of
yachting, I think of tea because of
Sir Thomas and a little more
lemon, plea se .)
LET' S KEEP COOL
America's first champion Ice
skater was Charle s June. (Jtme
on lee) j .F. Donovan beat all
American and European racing
skaters In the 1880' s. And John
John son' s record of 31 minutes
and 11 sec onds for ten miles may
still be standing. (I dunno, do
you?}
ROLL ON At one time the
speed r e c ord for ice ska ting and
roller s kating was exactly the
· same. Joseph Merlin of Huy, a
fancy sort of Guy, demonstrated
rolle r s kating while playi ng a
violin . He fell, slid Into a mirror ,
s ha ttering It and cutting him self.
It ls said that his accident
di scourage d roller skating for a
long time. Jigger Higgins and 8111
Duggan provided thrilling roller
skating races In the old game of
Roller Polo when "rus hed to the
spot." (If you don't unnersrand,
ask me s ometime)
AND NOW FOR THE HUMAN
It's
RACE - AN ANSWER provided by Ella Wheeler Wilcox
who wrote, "So m any Gods, So
many Creeds, So many ways that
wind and wind - while Jus t the art
of being kind Is all this world
needs ." - CARRY ON!

Eshkol Tours Military Positions
Throughout Sinai Peninsula

( for And About Teenagers )

Play It
cool . ..

alongside on tr1~cks, on , ~he l'and,
of course, you Opeday.
.
ON TI-IE SEA The first

"My best frie~d keeps asking
for my advice about her boyfriend . I try to explain to her
that she h a s &,ood common
sense, and that only she knows
how she feels. She still seeks
advice, so I am writing to you .
Her boyfriend is really cute,
and nice, but he's kind of peculiar. One minute he thinks he
Is too old for her, the next
minule he is crazy about her.
Whenever lhey don't see each
other, or he comes up just as
she has left, he practica lly goes
into fits. Sometimes they sit
and talk, or go places together.
Other times he won't hardly
talk to her, even when she tries
lo talk to him. She's a bout to
go nuts. She likes . him a lot.
B ui ii is really killing her ( and
me to see her) by trying lo
keep up with, a nd humor him.

your friend some good advice.
Only she knows whether she
likes him enough to put up
with his inconsiste·n cy. Let's
face it, all of us are subject to
moods. Yet some people don't
give in to them and thus are
rare souls who are "always the
same." Once two people have
known each other for a length
of time, the matter of a differen·ce in age should pass. out
of the picture. If it does not, the
ihdividual who conlinues to
h a ve doubts must be the kind
of person who has doubts
a bout mos t everything . . .
and isn't likely to change too
much.
If you ha ve o l••noge probl• m you want lo
di1t;un or on ob1•rvotion to mali•. oddr•n
your l•N•r to FOlt AND ABOUT TEENAGERS.
COMMUNffY AND SUBURBAN PRESS SERVICE.
FRANKFORT, KY.

Cairo.
It was reported from Istanbul
that Soviet flat-boats weighing
about 300-400 tons each passed
through the Bosporus over the
weekend, and possibly were
heading for dredging operations
In the Suez Canal. Authorities In
Istanbul said the boats were going
to join a 10,000 ton Russian
dredger that passed through the
Bosporus earlier this month,

Jewish Artist Plans
To Leave Estate
To B'nai B'rith
WASHINGTON Selma
Gubin of New York, a nationallyknown Jewi s h artist, has advised
B'na! B'r!th that she plan s to
leave he r estate to the Klutznlck
Exhibit Halt , a Jewi s h museum
and exhibit center in the B'nat
B'rlth Building here .
Miss Gubin wrote Loui s C.
Grossberg , chairm an of B'nat
B'rith' s CommittE:e for Legacy
Development, of her
arrange ments to bequeath the
estate, which includes
an
extensive collection of her own
works , to e xtabl!sh a ftmd
enabling the exhibit hall to
purchase for
its
permanent
collection works by promising
Jewis h artists , and to exhi bit
them and other Jewi s h art
throughout the United States.
She has received a number of
national awards and citation s for
he r work. Her paintings have
been exhibited In museums and
gallerie s In the United States ,
Mexico, India and Is rael.
AUDIENCE WITH POPE
ROME Ambassador Ehud
Avrle l, Israel's departing
Ambassador to Italy , had a halfhour farewell audience with Pope
Paul VI and pre sented the Pontiff
with a gift of three an1!que oil
lamps used In the rites of
monothei s tic faith s. The . lamps
date from First, Fourth and
Eighth centurie s of the Common
Era, ,Mr . Avrlel rece ived In
return a book describing the
Pope ' s visit to the Holy't:and and
a letter to President Zatman
Shazar. Mrs. Avr!el and the
Ambassador' s daughters. Ruth
and Attalla, received gold
medal s.
Herald s ubscribers comprise
an active buying market. For ex- ·
ce11ent results, advertise In the
Herald .. Call 724-0200.
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DISCOUNTS LEGEND
More people attend the event
JERUSALEM Prime
that ls advertised. Call tlie HerMinister Levi Eshkol set the
ald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202,
record straight on one important
aspect of United States-Israel
relation s about which a new
historical legend had grown.
Responding to a question In the
Knesset, the Prime Minister
stated categorically that the late
President John F. Kennedy had
not promised Israer that the U.S.
Sixth Fleet would intervene If
Israel' s exi st ence were
threatened. It had been widely
belleved that President Kennedy
Polyncsizn
in
had made this promise
and
exchange fqr an Israel promise
Cantom~c Cu is ine?
"COCKTAILS SERVED"
that Israel would not produce
• Take Out Service •
nuclear weapons.

.,

I:
(Continued from page 5)
KANTORS HA VE GIRL
Dr. and.Mrs. Nell M. Kantor
of 4128 Breezewood Avenue,
Dayton, Ohio, announce the birth
of their second daughter, Sheryl
Beth, on July 23.
,
Maternal grandparents arli
Judge and Mrs.
Irving
I,
Zimmerman of 45 State Street,
Woonsocket.
Paterna1
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Kanto, of 423 Wayland
Avenue.
Maternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Elovlch of Hartford, ·conn., and
paternal great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Altsman of
New York City.
ll-llRD CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin M. Hazen
of 134 Ridge Street, Pawtucket,
announce the birth of their third
child and second daughter, Helcll
Elissa, on July 24. Mrs. Hazen Is
the former Sandra Rosen.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rosen of 41
Unity Street, Pawtucket. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Hazen of 565 Pleasant
Street, Pawtucket.
Paternal great-grandmother
Is Mrs. David Brill of 70
Warwick Avenue, Cranston.
MOVE INTO NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Karp
and their chil dren, Steven, Ronald
and Susan, have moved into their
new home at 164 Merrymount
Drive in Governor Francis Drive,
Warwick.
SECOND DAtx;HTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M, Selya
of 19 •Klrkbrae Drive, Lincoln,
announce the birth of their second
daughter, Lori Ann, on July 15. ·
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barnes of
Puritan Drive, Warwick. Paternal
grandparents are Mr, antl Mrs.
Herman Selya of Cole Avenue.
Mr. Selya Is a partner ln the
I aw fl rm of Gunning and Lafazla,
-,., and . serves, as Lincoln •Probate
Judge, as secretary of the Rhode
Island Judicial Council and as a
member of the Rhode Isl and
Crime Commi ssion.
KAUFMAN - ROTH
Mr. and Mrs. Abe M, Kaufm an
of Paterson, N. J ., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Ellen Kaufman, to
Norman Kent Roth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Roth of Ralls

Drive, Cranston.
Miss Kaufman ls a graduate of
Eastslde High School in Paterson,
and a June 1968 graduate of the
University of Massachuse tt s with
a Bache! or of Arts degree in
French. She s pent her junior year
studying In Aix-en-Provence,
Franc~. with an honors degree In
French.
Mr. Roth was graduated from
Cranston High. School East, and
the University of Rhode Isl and
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Mathematics. He is presently a
doctoral candidate with an
N.A.S,A, Fellow s hip in
Mathematics at the Univers ity of
MaSsachusetts. He is a member
of Phi Kappa Phi and Pi Mu
Epsilon, national honor s ocieties.
A Sept. 15 wedding is planned.

NO LIMiTATION
BONN The Federal
Ministe r
of Jus tice, Gustav
Heineman, renewed hi s plea for
abolition of the
statute of
limitations on the prosecution of
nazi war- criminals accused of
murder.

10 min s. From Prov.
l2 7tl PoSl Rd.
Warwick

Paintings of
foreign and local subjects
Representational & non -representational
Mrs. Frank L. Broomfield

Miss Sandra Jaffee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Hyman Jaffee of
512 Washington Street, Brookline,
Mass., was married on Sunday,
June 23, to
Frank Lionel
Broomfield, son of Mrs. Jacob
Broomfield of 17 Harding Avenue,
Cranston, and the late Jacob
Broomfield. Rabbi Abraham
Koolyk and Cantor Shonfleld
officiated at the 6:30 p.m.
ceremony

which

wa s"' hel d

at

Temple Beth El Atereth Israel,

Newton, Mass.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white peau de sole enhanced with
a portrait neckline and el bowlength sleeves accented with
Alencon lace and seed pearls. A
matching crown held her silk
illu s l°on fingertip veil. She

Israelis, Argentine Embassy
Send Food, Medical Supplies
T EL AVIV -

Israel

last

week sent five ton s of food and

medical supplies to Biafra .. The
aid cargo wa s flown by an El Al
plane to Geneva where It was
turned over to the International
Red Cross.
X-ray equipment, antibiotics,
bandages and s tretchers were
gifts from Israel but most of the
food represented a donation by
the Argentine Embassy he re . The
Argentinians turned over two and
a half tons of flour to Magen
David Adorn, Israel' s nat ional
Red Cross. The flour was used to
bake a variety of bread that ls
popul ar in Argentina.The flour
was originally intended for the
Argen tine pavilion at la st month' s
international trade fair here but
it arrived 1are.

-----

For ·new s of Israel, Jewlsh c o m•m unities throug"nout the
world, local organizations and
s ociety, read the He rald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater _Providence area .

American Jews Make Plans
To Send Food To Biaf ra
MILWAUKEE Plans to
establish a Jewish Relief
Committee to mobl1lze food and
other urgent aid for Blafra , the
breakaway eastern province of
Nigeria where
starvation Is
rampant, was announced here by
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
national director o( Inter religious affairs of the American
Jewish Committee, with
headquarters in New York.
Rabbi Tanenbaum told an
audience at a Marquette
University summer institute that
steps are being taken to help
organize a group of Jewish
· rabbinic and lay leaders In an ad
hoc body to mobilize food and
medical supplles as well as
flnanclal resources "to aid on a
humanitarian basis the helpless
victims of starvation and civil

467-7440
• Air C'J nC1 t 1o nr d •
Amp le rrcc PM:r.iry

war between the
Federal
Government of Nigeria and
Biafra."
Rabbi Tanenbaum stressed
that the effort was being made
without any judgments on the
political Issues between Nigeria
and Biafra. But, he said, .1 1 more
than enough is already known
about the
agonizing hunger,
human tragedies and I arge scale deaths amounting to geoc!de
to allow us to not remain silent
and inactive one more hour."
Rabbi Tanenbaum· sald that he had
begun conversations with a
number of Jewish men who are
food producers and maufacturers
of medicine. He said they were
anxious to make contributions
through an organized Jewish
agency.

by

carried a white Bible covered
with orchids and s tephanoti s .
Mi ss Susan Liberman was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Theo Snyder , Mrs. Bonnie
Davis, · and Mi ss Arrine
Broomfi e ld and Mrs. Fay
Hal sband, sisters of the
bridegroom . 11,e attendants wore
pink gowns with matching pink
hats and carried pink and white
flowers on white lace fans.
Sydney Hal sband, brother-in! aw of the bridegroom, served as
best man. Ushers we r e Thomas
Hoye, Robert Salomoni , Steven
Broomfield and Alan Kapl an.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda , the couple will reside
in Edgewood, Md.
Mr. Broomfield, the grandson
of Harry Broomfield• of
Providence and the I ate Fanny
Broomfield, ls a graduate of
Providence College . He is
serving In the United State s l'!rmy
and l s stationed in Edgewood, Md.
Mrs . Broomfield is a graduate of
the University of Massachusetts.

HARRIET ARNOLD
Displayed in the most distinctive
gallery in this area
Prices from $75 up
By appointment 726-0369
HOURS: 10 a .m . lo 10 p.m.

The luxury vocation of a lifetime

HA\\'41141 t:Al~Nl\'41
The two week vacation that features LU,iURY
THROUGHOUT .. . ACCOMMODATIONS . . .
DINING .. . TRANSPORTATIO N , . . SERVICE .

3 nights in

7 nights in

3 nights in

LAS VEGAS

HONOLULU

SAN FRANCISCO

5

!i!t!t

COMPlETE PER Pt:RSON

double <X<upancy (plu t S 19.50 laa; and s,er,,;<es )

JUST LOOK AT THE FANTASTIC FEATURES INCLUDED'
kl flighh all the way e lu•uria.,1 hotel , 1h,a.,9h.aut - the Flamingo in lat Ve9O1: llikai, Waikiki Bil•
tm0fe 0f Hillan Hawaiian Vtlt09e in Har>alulu, Hilton, Del Webb's Towne House a, Jack Tar in San
fTar>e iKa • Traditianol !lower le i 9rHli"9 • Cocktail parties • Sightlffi"9 lour • Translen 10 and
!ram ea<h a irparl and hotel (ir>e lud i"9 lug gage ) • fully eKarte-d wilh no ,e9imen101 i0n • Plui lu•ury
;.,;"'ii plan. ir>eludes all breakfash and d innen 01 ya.,r ha!el or the linetl restauranli in each city IT' S AU INCLU DED AT ONE LOW PRICE

PIANOS

-~~ 808 HOPE -ST.
pr,.,~
'/'l.d#d Scwta
i-.•

TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

Prowidenco

_HARRY BAILEY
521-2471

'Jg

o,.. ....

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

by appt.

-

THE HIGH' HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and Relatives
in the R. I. Jewish Herald

Your Greeting 1n the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reach all your
relatives and friends
no one is forgotten
Greetings are priced at

3.00

5

•

5

6.00

Ask for rates on larger ads
THE R. I. JEWISH' HERALD

FILL OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOW!
SAVE TIME

•

SAVE MONEY

BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Enclosed find

for which please print a greeting in the

SPECl/!L NEW YEAR EDITION of the R. I. JEWISH HERALD.

MR. and MRS .
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

..

...•...

ZIP CODE

I

---- ~

--
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Herald ads get results.

Israel Denies
Responsibility
For
Shelling
UNITE D NAT IONS N.Y,

,,
i

CONTACT

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRI AL BAN K BLD G.
331-2422

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

Israel r ejected an Egyptian
char ge here th at It was
r e sp onsib l e for . Ini ti ating
artillery fire In the Port Suez
ar ea of the Suez Canal J uly 8 and
s aid tha t peace can be advanced
only If Cairo r ejects the Arab
policy adopted l as t Augus t at
Khartoum.
In
a lette r
to Tewflk
Bo u a ttou ra , th e Alg erian
Amba ssador to the Uni ted Nati ons
who Is this month' s Secur ity
C ou nc il p r eside nt , Israel' s
A mb ass ·a dor Yosef Tekoah
contended th at a s tudy of the UN
truce obs erver s ' report places
re spons lblllty fo r the Inc ident
"and Its esc alation" on Egypt .
An Israeli s ol dier was killed
by s niper fire early July 8 near
Port Tewflk. Egypti an artill ery
opened up late r , Is r ael s ai d at the
ti me , and Israel heavil y s he lled
Port Suez In r etali ation.
·
Egypt contended that Israeli
fire killed 46 and wounded 67
persons , a s wetl as des troying a
churc h, two mosques and a child
welfare center, in addl tion to
damagi n g other bui l dings
Incl udi ng a hospital.
I n h i s letter to Mr .
Bouattoura, Mr. Tekoah said
Israel opened fire to silence
attaching Egyptian ar tillery In
SUez 40 m inute s after the 1atter
began a barrage .

CON RAD WILKES & ARTHUR SWARTZ
are pleased to announce their association
in the Firm of

ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.
1063 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWIC..K, R. I . 02888

131 -27153

Mutual Fulld1

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS. • .and tor over ha!! a
century I've been se ll!ng
Buicks and making fr iends
right here at Main Street
_ Garage In East Greenwich.
There has to be a reas on

tor three gener atlons of
customers to keep coming
bac k, year after year, to
buy their Bulcks , Ope ls ,
and good used cars fr om
me . • . and a reason for
MSG to become the oldest
new car dealer In Rhode
Island. . . and the oldest
Buick-Opel dealer In New
England.
.

When you're ready to
tr ade, drop In and dis cover
RE-ELECTED: Edward I. Friedman, accompanied by his wife Nettie J.

the reason yourself)"

Friedman, of 60 Broadway, was one of the top trial lawyers who participated in the recent American Trial lawyers Association Annual Convention held in Washington, D.C. Both were re-elected to their previous
positions in the organization. Mr. Friedman was re-elected to a two year
term as state committeeman representing Rhode Island. He had pre. viously been section chairman of the Workmen's Compensation section,
and prior lo that had been a member of the board of governors of the
group. He has also bee n secretary, treasurer and fint and second
vice-chairman of the organization, and has been editor of the Negligence section for the post 12 years. Mrs. Friedman was re-elected treasurer of the American Trial lawye rs ' Women's Au xiliary for the 10th
conse cutive year.

We'll have • FREE soLr
terraced
your k I"d5 • Sun
tutdm pul
eating out • tndm pul
• Heallh Club
f
O our
• tennis courts
hands • Ridin& academy

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

•
I

SUMMITT CLUB
The Summit Club of Rhode
Island, for the handicapped , wlll
hold Its Augus t Festival on
Thursday , Aug. 6 , from IO a .m .
to 3 p.m. at Ten Pin Lane s , 80
Newport Avenue, Rumford. It wlll
be directed by Mrs . MIidred
BaldWl n. The public Is Invited to
attend.
TO HOLD MEET ING
Women ln Cons truction,
Chapter # I, of R . I. will hold Its
reg ul ar monthly meeting at The
Falstaff, Route 6 , Seekonk, Mass .
on Monday, Aug. 5. The social
hour will be at 6:30 p.m . and
dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m.

on premises
entertainment nitely
• Late, Late Shows
• teen pr11ram
day camp
• Duplicate bridie
• Art classes
Deluxe accommodations
with T.V.
·

· ·

·

__

~

HOLIDAY IN NAPOLI WEEK
Sun .- Sun .. Aug. 11 ·18

Do lce by day, carniva l time
by night. All wrapped up
into one unforgettable week .

Jubil ee Anni versa ry W eek
Sunday to Sunday, Au gus t lB-25
OUR YOUNGER SET, Philip Steven

Pedlikin is th e son of Captain and

th•C&•ll~IQiA•f~ -

• c,,.•~11 -• U II

7•15

•
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ltALPHUNTERS"
SHEilEY TELLY DSSIE

-

WINTERS SAVAIAS DAVIS

I.
■
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Announcing . ..
The Opening of

Suzy 's

ICECREAM
PARLOR

OPENING SPECIAL

Our Ready-Packed
Ice Cream

7S8 HOPE STREET

PRESENTS GIFT
ACCRA , Ghana The
Ambassador of Israel recently
.., p resented t h e G h ana i an
Agricultural Ministry with a gift
o f a gr le ul tu r a I equipment
m anufac tured in Israel . The
presentation ceremonies were
held at the newly built sea port of
Terna which serves Accra, the
capital.
The Ambassador said the gift
was symbolic of Israel's aim to
help the farmers of Ghana learn
modern agricultural methods and
the use of modern equpmenr.
J ER USA LEM -

demonstration against "Chr istian
m:1sic" took place her e last week

ONLY

ALSO FEATURING DIETETIC ICE CREAM
TRY OUR EXTRA
LARGE SUNDAES AND
BANANA SPLITS

ANNUAL TRIP
The annu a l trip to
Tanglewood , summer home of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra , of
the YWCA Trave l Club wlll be
held on Sunday, -Aug. 18. The
· chartered bus will leave from 54
J ackson Street at 9 a.m.
T h e Beethoven progr am,
which wlll start at 2:30 p.m . , wlll
be conducted by Erich Lelnsdorf.
Mrs . Dorothy Lunney Is the
YWCA director of trips and tours
and m ay be reached at 86 1-2910.

' MESS IAH ' PROTESTED
Another

½ GALLON
(3 FULL POUNDS)

ANNUAL OlITING
Members of the Workmen ' s
Circle branches in Ma ssachuse tts
and Rhode Isl and will ·hold their
annual outing at the group' s camp
in Pembroke, Mass ., on Sunday,
Aug. 11. Chartered buses will
leave from various points . Sam
Robinson of Brighton, Ma ss. , Is
in c harge of transportation and
m ay be contacted at (6 17) 7830141.

33 FLAVORS
TO CHOOSE FROM

PROVIDENCE

OPEN 12 noon to 11 p .m . 7 DAYS A WEEK

at Convention ha ll when a group
of 15 Yeshiva students protested
during a per fo r mance of Handel' s
"Messiah," This ti me police
were ready and evicted the
demonst r ators after
a br ief
s cu f ti e. A s i milar Incident
occurred two weeks ago during a
per formance of Bach's
"St.
Matthews Passion. "

•

Ar e your childr en away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Her ald s ubscription•

Mrs. Howard L. Pedlikin of Jack-

sonville, Ark. Paternal g randpare nts are Mr. and Mrs. Irvi ng

Pedlikin of 32 Glen View Drive,
Cranston . Mate rnal grandmother
is Mrs . Ber t ha Rudek of
Springfield , Mass.
Capt. and Mrs. Pedlikin w ill
move to Denver, Colo. on Aug . 19 .

' . . . . .~}~~an/j
nerltokin& a ireat 18-hole 1011 course
Hotel Tel : 914-434-5000
Or your travel agent.

•ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
l 060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Tel. 831-4669
MORNING AND EVENING CLASSES
BEGINNER- INTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED-EXPERT

•

The ACTION
RESORT for
EVERYONE

ALSO PLAYING CLINICS
Will START RIGHT AFTER LABOR DAY
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

the
NEW

•

NOVICK'S
EVERY SPORT & ACTIVITY
DIET ARY LAWS OBSERVED

Special Program for Weight Watchers and Dieters Golf
Nea rby - New Lounge and Rib Room Entertainment and
Dancing Nightly .
Modern Pool , 160' x 40'

367 VILLAGE ST., MILLIS, MASS.• 376-84S6. KE. 6-1011

Guerrilla teuders·Meet To·Coordinate' 0-perotions
LONDON The London
Times reported from Cairo last
'week th~t _P.alestlnlan guerrllla
tell6ers meeting there agreed to
coordinate their operations In
Isr_ael-occup!ed terr!to:les. The

group, numbering about 100 ·
leaders of El Fatah and other
Arab terrorist and sabotage
groups, also decided to establish
a "co-ordinating council" of
mill tary experts from each .

organization. The comcll will
meet secretly to pl an future
armed operations In the occupied
territories, the Times said.
Cairo has been the scene In
recent _d ays of meetings of the
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Palestine National Comet! • ... m 1111 o ·n · Chl.nese people
The Palestlnlans -received a · consistently give unswerving
message from Peking's Afrosupport to the Palestinian people
and other Arab peoples In their
Asian Committee for Solidarity
urging "armed struggle" against Just struggle against U,S, Israel "as 'the main form of their
Israeli aggression and resolutely
liberation str·1ggle." The
support the Palestinian Arabs '
message said that,--..,"gulded by Just struggle to return to their
chairman Mao's thought, the 700 homeland."

.•
.•
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It's that time again!

Every three months, 5% interest is paid or compounded _
on Capital Savings at Old Stone Bank . ..
the first of August and November, February and May as well. ·
Open your Capital Savings Account any time
with $2,000 or more. Add to it any time with deposits
of $1 ,000 or more. And earn interest from day of deposit.
·Make withdrawals whenever you want, too , with
no spec ial notice required .
- Got less money to save? Regular Savings at
Old Stone earn 4¼% interest from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal. ·

Old Stone Trust Company
Members Federal Deposit lnsvrance.Corpora1ion

12
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ISRAELIS TO VIET
and nursing specialists who left
NEW YORK An lsraell
here for Saigon to treat war
expert In p tic surgery Is one
victims and to help train local
of a medic
am of 13 s
medical personnel. the Israeli ,ts
Dr. Isaac Kaplan, head of tne
department of plastic surgery at
Beilinson Hospital, Petah Tiqva,
Israel. Five countries are
the ...team,

ef],!<' live October 15. l968
We ho ve many departures including
Chri stmas ond New Year's ond February 1969 School Vocations.

for more information

Heral~ Recipes
CHICKEN ROSEMARY
Serves 8

2 frying Chickens, cut up

3-4 TOIi
.
I
Salt, pepper
l clove Garlic, crushed or
I /8 t Garlic Powder
l large Onion, chopped
l large stalk Celery and Leaves,
sliced
1/3 c Sherry or White Wine
l or 2 t Rosemary
Brown chicken lightly in hot oil.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, garlic ,
onion, ce terv and rosemary. Add
wine, cover, bring-to a boil., then,
s immer until tender.
Mrs. Eric Denhoff

*

CALL 831-S200

pr~'-3:::.

i

OPEN DAILY 9-5,30 FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M .
UNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

NOW
QNSALE
at your

NEWSSTAND
Photo-packed magazine exclusively
for Rhode Island teenagers

*

CHEESE BAKED HALIBITT ·
Large shallow baking pan,
lightl y greased
375 degree oven
20 m in utes plus 10 mi nutes
2 1/2 lb Halibut Steaks , 3/4"
thick
l /4 c Lemon Juice
1/4 t Salt
1/8 t Pepper
I /4 t dr ied Thyme Leaves
..--1 c Grated Swiss Cheese (1 / 4 lb)
1/4 c dry Bread Crumbs
1/4 c Butter or Margarine,
melted
Place fish in baking dish. Pour
over lemon juice. Sprinkle with
salt, pepper and thyme. Bake
uncover ed 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, combine cheese and
bread crumbs. Sprinkle fish with
cheese mixture and melted
butter. Return to oven until done .
Mrs. Hym an Gol stein

*

BEEF HEARTH RESTAURANTS

,,1,,,.,. .f,,r lut,• ·'"l'fWr or

....,,.,.,,,,._,/11 -IIIOl'it•

:,

1

u

i11µ

,/;,,

FAMOUS

FOR ROAST BEEF OR STEAK
SANDWICHES
DELICIOUS HOME MADE PASTRY

''
'

Armistice at Newport Ave. - PA 6-6151
Silver Spring St. at Smithfield Ave. - 831-9600
1070 Mendon Road - PA 6-9000
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.'
"

'

*

*

FISH MOUSSE
9" tube pan, greased
350 degree oven
70 minutes
I /4 c Bread Crumbs
1/2 c Flour , all purpose
l T Potato Fl our
2 I b ground raw Haddock
. 1/2 lb Butter or Margarine
4 Eggs, separated
I T Salt
1/2 t Pepper
1/2 t All spice
2 c Milk
Brush pan with . butter, coat with
bread crllmbs and set aside.
Sift fl our and potato flour. To the
ground fish in a bowl, add melted
s hortening - mix well and add
yolks. Sprinkle the fl our mixture ,
salt, pepper and allspice over the
fi s h then, gently fold It In to the
fi s h. Add milk and blend well.
Fold In stiffl y beaten whites.
Pour Into mold and set mold Into
large pan of bolling water. _Bake
until cake tester or toothpick
comes out clean when inserted.
Cover with al umlnum foil If top
ge ts too brown before I hour.
When done, remove from water,
wait about 5 minutes - carefully
loosen edges with spatula and
unmold carefuUy on heated
platter. Serve immediate!:,:.
Mrs . Hyman Goldstein

CHELO'S

'/'/,., "in··

*

R.I. GLASS WORKS

...
.

,.

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING

'►
''
I

I.

,.

37S WASHINGTON STREET
421-4131

!,,
1

MIDLAN,D MALL

►I

828-2951

►,

t(

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
,~

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

"The House Of Prime"

(
99
: EYE ROASTS .................................
=
: BLADE STEAKS ••••••••• Sl 29
:

••

PRIME-QUALITY-TRIMMED

-FO_R_B_A_R--B--Q--0-R_B_R_O_IL_I_N_G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRIME OF COURSE

•

FREE DELIVERY

LB

•

,~:;-v~i:~~.

WARWICK
WOONSOCKET

•
••
•

LB. •

JA 1-3888

••

•
.;

CHICKEN BREASTS ·
Chinese Style
Baking pan
325 degree oven
8 Chicken Breasts, boned
l /2 bot. Honey
3/4 c Oil
4 T Soy Sauce
Dash Garlic Powder
Dash Paprika
l c Duck Sauce
8 s 11 c e s canned Pineapple,
optional
8 Maraschino Cherries, optional
Combine honey, oiL, soy sauce,
garlic powder and paprika, to
form the sauce. Dip the chicken
. In the sauce, covering entire
surface. Bake, skin side down, 30
minutes. Turn, and bake 20
minutes more. Cover with duck
sauce and bake 30 minutes
longer.
For company chicken, place a
slice of pineapple and cherry in
center of each portion, spoon
duck sauce over thi s and return
to oven for the last 30 minutes of
baking time .
MFs . Stanley Cohen

*
* *
STUFFED VEAL BRISK ET
Large Roasting pan & rack
325 degree oven
. 2 1/2 hours
l Veal Brisket with pocket, about
6 lbs.

-

I @assifi~
HERALD

l large Onion, diced
,
2 T Chicken Fat or substitute
3 Eggs, beaten
5 med. Potatoes, cooked anil
mas hed
2 T Matzo Meal
Salt
2 generous shakes Black Pepper
2 generous shakes Seasoned Salt
1/2 c Recl Wine
l /2 C Ketchup
Glaze
Saute diced onion In chicken fat
until golden brown and add to the
mashed potato. Beat eggs lightly
and add; sprinkle in the matzo
me a.1 and seasonings.
Mix
thoroughl y and s tuff pocket. Sew
rack In
together, pl ace on
roasting pan, bone side up, and
brush with one half the mixture of
wine and ketchup.
Sprinkle
gene rously with saJt. Bake about
I hour , turn and brush with
additional wine and ketchup
mixture . Bake I hour longer brush with your favorite gt aze
(glaze may be purchased already
prepared in a jar), return to oven
and bake 30 minutes more .
Mrs. George Tuck

*

*

LAMB CURRY
Large saucepan
I 1/2 hours
Serves 4
I T Shortening
l c b,,,ions, diced
2 lbs. Lamb, diced
3 T Flour
I T Mint Jelly
2 t Curry Powder
1/4 t Ginger
I t Salt
1/4 t Pepper
I I /2 9 Consomme
Boiled Rice
In large saucepan brown the
onions an d lamb In hot
shortening. Slowly s tir In flour
and all other ingredients except
the rice . Cover and cook over
medium heat, stirring frequently.
Serve on bed of rice .
Mrs. Joseph Wuraftlc

*
SPICED

*

AND

Sauce:
I c Orange Juice
l 1/2 c s liced Peaches
2 T Brown Sugar
2 T Vinegar
I t Nutmeg
·I t Basil
Garlic
Combine all ingredients and cook
slowly for ten minutes.
2 Fryers , 2 1/2 lb. s ize, cut up
1/2 c Fl our seasoned with Sal t
and Pepper ·
Coat the chicken parts In the
seasoned fl our and brown in 1/2"
depth s hortening on both sides, in
1arge frying pan. Drain off oil and
pour prepared sauce over
chicken. Refrige rate or freeze
tmtil ready fo r baking. Bake
uncovered until tender in 375
degree oven.

...

*

3-Apartments for Rent

-

EAST SIDE, Wayland Square. Residen•
tiol dwelling, luxury, all electric,
comp.letely modern, air-conditioned
5 ½ room split level town house.
Co ll 421 -0404 for appointment.

URI STUDENTS, 3 efficiency oport•
ments, fully furn ished, with pork ·
ing- indude 2 wj,th two beds ond 1
with three bed s. Norrogonsett, R. I.
Co ll Owner 461-9657.

4-Appliance Service
SERVICE . ~ashing mochirle;,
ranges, driers, oll makes, models. ,
We make calls Saturdays and evenings. Coll anytime. -467-7184. M.G .
A~~nce Repairs.

WE

9-Carpenters and Builders ..
ADDITIONS, olteroti9 ns, residential,
industrial building. Garages. Bath•
rooms, cement work , dormers, store
fronts. Free estimates. 942• 1044, ,
942- 1045.
ufn

CARPENTRY,

Rough ond finished .
Reasonable rotes. Coll between 7
ond 9 p .m., 463-9381.
8-23

19-General ~rvices
FLOOR CLEANING

and polishing.
Also general home deaning. Lo.rry
Dugan. 353· 9648.
·
u.fa

21-Help Wa.nted-Women
IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT, 4 worn •
en 3 hours doily servicing AVON
custom ers near home. Ecel1ent in•
come opportunity. Must oct ot once.
GA 1-2908. Christmas selling will
soo n be starting.

Men ,Women
WANTED,

Cook. Apply Foll River
Home for the Aged, 199 Honowr
Street. Coll (617) 679-6172.

23.-Home Repa_irs

*

PEACHES
CHICKEN

Call 724-0200

*

DESSERT NOODLE PUDDING
no che\!se
15 X 10 pan
350 degree oven
45 minutes plus 15 min.
1 lb Noodles, medlwn width
1 can crushed Pineapple, #1 1/2,
do not drain
1/4 c Orange Juice
1/4 box white Raisins
1 T Salt
1/4 c Sugar
1/4 t Cinnamon
4 Eggs, separated
1/B lb Margarine, scant
1/4 lb Margarine
1 c dark Brown Sugar
1/ 2 c Walnut Meats
Lemon Juice
cook noodles In salted water until
tender. Rinse with cold water and
drain. Fold In the pineapple and
juice, orange' juice, raisins,
sugar, salt, cinnamon and sllgh!y
beaten yolks. Fold In the stlffiy
beaten egg whites .
Heat 1/8 lb margarine In baking
dish until very hot . Pour noodle
mixture Into pan and bake •
After 45 minutes, remove from ,
oven and spread with a mixture of
the brown sugar, 1/4 lb
margarine and nuts, plus a dash
of cinnamon. Sprinkle lightly with
lemon juice and return to oven 15
minutes longer.
Mrs. M. Pete Young

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

Pointing. All
surfaces properly prepared. Cor·
pentry repairs. Window glazing. 20
years experience. Raymond M.
Beaulieu . 821-8928.
ufn

l23c-Jobs Wanted-Men
YOUNG MAN ovoiloble . Odd jobs.
Yards, lawns. East Side preferred.
351-8482.

-

42-Special Notices
A SOUTH COUNTY DAY
Wednesday, Aug. 7 • 9 :45 a .m .
lunch
fosh.On
An historical lour
show • matinee.
$8.00 inch.isive

PROGRAM COORDINATORS,
INC.
274-7451 or 942-5108
GOURMET HALIBITT STEAKS
Broiler pan
2 lbs. Halibut Steaks or other fish
l T Lemon Juice
l T Instant Coffee
1/4 c Melted Butter or Margarine
1/4 t Onion Salt
Parsley, finely chopped
Combine lemon Juice, coffee,
butter; onion salt and parsley.
Arrange fish on pan and brush
liberally with the mixture.
Broll 5 minutes, turn fish, brush
other side with mixture and broil
5 minutes longer, or until fish Is
done .
Mrs. Leo Swartz

*

*

*

CHOPPED LIVER
23 Calories per tablespoon
l lb Liver, broiled
l small Onion, diced
I t Oil
2 hard-bolled Eggs
.I /3 • l /2 c Chicken Broth .
Salt and Pepper to tas te
Saute onion In oil until golden
brown . Grind or finely chop the'
liver, onion and eggs. Add
chicken broth until desired
consistency ls reached. Season.
I teaspoon of Instant chicken soup
mix, dissolved In 1/2 cup hot
water - cooled - may be used
Instead of chicken broth .
If 4 tablespoons of chicken fat is
used Instead of broth, a cup of
chopped liver would have 614
calories as against 362 calories
with broth.
Mrs. Eric Denhoff

